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Program
9.00am-10:30am Livestock industries: environmental sustainability, profit and the path to carbon neutrality

• Overview of the Australian Red Meat Industry’s Carbon Neutral by 2030 Initiative – Doug 
McNicholl, Meat and Livestock Australia Program Manager Sustainability and Innovation� 

• Transitioning the agricultural sector to a decarbonised economy – Dr Cathy Waters, NSW 
DPI Climate Research Leader� 

• Selling carbon credits to Microsoft – Stuart Austin, Wilmot Cattle Company (via online)�

• Carbon trading: is it worth it for Riverina livestock producers? – Michael Gooden, RCS 
Australia�

Q&A style panel discussion with industry experts

Charles Sturt Professor of food sustainability, Niall Blair, will chair a panel of the above 
speakers and NSW DPI soil scientist Dr Susan Orgill�

10.30am–11.00am Morning tea

11.00am-12.05pm Concurrent sessions

Beef Sheep 

Update on research to drive more value from cull 
cows�

Dr Michael Campbell, Charles Sturt

Barley grass seed and sheep carcase 
damage� 

Dr Jane Kelly, Charles Sturt

Shifting the paradigm for disease diagnosis 
in feedlot cattle: can a precision diagnostics 
approach lift producer returns?

Associate Professor Jane Quinn, Charles Sturt

The Sheep Sustainability Framework�

Professor Bruce Allworth,  
Charles Sturt

Genetic strategies aimed at improving the 
resilience of livestock and development of the 
breeding index – ImmuneDEX

Brad Hine, CSIRO 

Using modelling to refine management 
of ewes at joining� 

Amy Bates, Charles Sturt PhD student 

A new medium for long-term liquid storage of 
bull sperm at ambient temperature� 

Dr Allan Gunn, Charles Sturt 

Lamb mortality – do producers really 
know? Kayla Kopp, Charles Sturt  
PhD student

Assessing maternal behaviour and calf health in 
beef cattle�

Dr Rory Nevard, Charles Sturt Master’s  
research student

Autonomous mustering of sheep with 
drones using AI� 

Professor Bruce Allworth,  
Charles Sturt

Assessing the effects of heat stress on bull 
semen parameters; understanding that some 
bulls are affected more than others�

Dr Allan Gunn, Charles Sturt

Pilot study of a nutritional supplement, 
COS (chitosan oligosaccharide – 
derived from crustacean shells) fed to 
pregnant ewes�  

Professor Bing Wang, Charles Sturt 

Safeguarding Australian beef exports and market 
access with the verification of TVB-N as a 
freshness biomarker�

Dr Benjamin Holman, NSW DPI

The effects of feeding level and age 
on the digestibility of a pelleted diet� 

Tom Keogh, Charles Sturt PhD student 

Bloat in southern beef production systems�

Professor Bruce Allworth, Charles Sturt

Development of technologies for lamb 
carcase assessment�

Dr Steph Fowler, NSW DPI

4
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12.05-1:30pm Building resilient livestock systems

• Strengthening on-farm surveillance: A farmer led partnership approach to strengthening 
biosecurity in local farming communities – Jennifer Manyweathers, Charles Sturt� 

• Practical biosecurity steps on-farm – Sophie Hemley, Animal Health Australia�

• Ecosystem benefits of dung beetles for sheep and cattle grazing operations, an update 
from the Dung Beetle Ecosystem Engineers – Dr Russ Barrow, Charles Sturt�

• Hard seeded legumes in the pasture mix for soil and productivity – Dr Belinda Hackney, 
NSW DPI� 

• To restock or not to restock? Crunching the numbers with current high livestock prices – 
John Francis, AGRISTA�

• Producer case study: Managing livestock during a volatile period – Bobby Miller Jugiong�

Not an MLA member?

   Feedback magazine delivered to 
your mailbox, five times a year

   weekly e-newsletters with the latest 
market and industry news

   the opportunity to vote at MLA’s 
Annual General Meeting

   invitations to events throughout Australia

   access to a range of programs 
targeted at red meat producers.

MLA members receive:

Meat & Livestock Australia invests levies and other funding in research and marketing activities 
that contribute to producer profitability, sustainability and global competitiveness.

Join nearly 50,000 livestock producers and sign up at
mla.com.au/membership or call 1800 023 100
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Speaker biographies
Professor Bruce Allworth
Bruce is Professor of Livestock Systems and Director 
at the Fred Morley Centre at Charles Sturt University’s 
School of Animal and Veterinary Sciences in Wagga 
Wagga� Bruce completed his veterinary degree with 
Honours at Sydney University, and worked at both Massey 
University and Melbourne University’s Mackinnon Project 
before operating his own sheep and cattle consultancy 
practice for 25 years� Bruce completed his PhD in footrot 
and is a Fellow of the Australian College� Bruce has 
a keen interest in on-farm disease management and 
production� Bruce operates his own sheep and cattle 
property in southern NSW� 

Mr Stuart Austin
Stuart is the General Manager of Wilmot Cattle Co, 
a grassfed beef business based in the New England 
region of NSW, spanning three properties totalling over 
5,600 hectares� The business is managed in a holistic 
context, focused on regenerating and restoring the 
ecological function of the landscape in a profitable way, 
and producing the healthiest, most nutrient dense beef� 
Stuart spent a vast majority of his early career working 
in the northern Australian pastoral industry, as well as 
time in broadacre agriculture in Canada and a feedlot 
in southern Queensland� He was also the founder of an 
international agriculture recruitment business� 

Stuart is most passionate about helping others, and this 
passion is shared amongst the Wilmot Cattle Co team� He 
often shares their story online, in print media, on podcasts 
and has been a keynote speaker on various occasions in 
Australia and North America� In 2019, Stuart was awarded 
the national Young Carbon Farmer of the Year Award and 
the business was recognised as a Champion in the NSW 
Landcare Awards� In 2021, Wilmot Cattle Co successfully 
transacted the world’s first private market soil carbon 
credit, called the Regen Network CarbonPlus Grasslands 
Credit, which was sold to Microsoft�

Dr Russell Barrow
Russell has been working as the Technical Research 
Coordinator in the Dung Beetle Ecosystems Engineering 
(DBEE) project for the past two years, based at Charles 
Sturt’s Wagga Wagga campus� He has a background 
in research and tertiary education, having lectured for 
over 20 years and conducted research in the field of 
chemical ecology, exploring the chemically mediated 
communication that exists between plants and insects� 
Russell has published a number of research papers and 
is an author of the popular textbook Chemistry in the 
Marketplace� In his role with DBEE, he is frequently on the 
road across eastern Australia, identifying, maintaining and 
monitoring research sites� He is involved in training and 
liaising with partners or conducting producer focused 
workshops to raise awareness of the benefits of dung 
beetles in farming environments�

Ms Amy Bates
Amy hails from South Australia where her family ran a 
mixed enterprise including sheep, cattle, marron and 
cropping on Kangaroo Island� After spending time in 
mainland south-east South Australia, Northern Territory 
and Queensland, Amy finished school in South Australia 
and commenced a Bachelor of Science (Animal Science) 
at the University of Adelaide� Abalone nutrition was the 
focus of her honours research and, after discovering that 
adding high protein seaweed to a pelleted abalone diet 
does not enhance growth, Amy decided to relocate again 
to Tasmania� Here she was involved in the poultry industry, 
managing a layer farm� Ultimately, Amy knew her passion 
lay in livestock and after working in various roles across 
the industry, including Meat and Livestock Australia and 
Zoetis Australia, landed in Wagga Wagga where she 
began her PhD in 2020� The focus of her research is to 
explore the impact of ewe condition at joining and how 
this may impact reproductive output and enterprise  
gross margins�

Dr Michael Campbell
Michael has a PhD and Bachelor of Science in Agriculture 
from University of Sydney and a Master of Business 
Administration from University of New England� He was a 
beef cattle extension officer with the NSW Department 
of Primary Industries for more than three years’, then 
moved to work for Rabobank in rural finance for a further 
three years� Michael has a strong interest in commercial 
agricultural production and has previously managed 
a large fully integrated cattle operation in Papua New 
Guinea before returning to Australia� He has also worked 
as a consultant on farm business benchmarking projects 
and for industry funded projects�

Michael is currently a member of the Australian 
Intercollegiate Meat Judging Competition committee 
and the Federal Council of the Australian Association of 
Animal Sciences (AAAS)� His PhD investigated the use of 
forage crops to increase profitability and decrease risk in 
commercial pasture based dairy farming systems� Michael 
currently runs a beef cattle breeding operation with his 
wife and children near Adelong�

Dr Steph Fowler
Steph joined the NSW Department of Primary Industries 
meat research team at Cowra while completing her PhD, 
which focused on the development and validation of a 
Raman spectroscopic handheld device to measure lamb 
quality� This has contributed to experience in carcase 
assessment, quantification of meat quality and fatty 
acid composition of meat as well as the development of 
technologies to measure meat and carcase qualities�

She has worked on projects as part of the Sheep 
Cooperative Research Centre and the Australian 
Livestock Measurement Technologies (ALMTech)� Such 
projects have included technologies for lamb quality 
assessment and improving the utilisation of cuts of heavy 
lambs (fabrication costs, new cuts and nutritive value), 
as well as other technology-based projects such as the 
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use of hypobaric chambers to preserve shelf life� Steph 
is working on including verification of production system 
of origin for grass fed beef, NIR technologies to predict 
intramuscular fat levels in sheep and lamb meat and the 
development of technologies to measure the GR depth 
of lambs� 

Mr John Francis
John is a director and consultant at Agrista, an 
agricultural consultancy focused on improving farm 
business performance� He has a background in 
agricultural production and agronomy with a focus on 
farm business management� John is a firm believer 
in the value of integrating science and production 
knowledge with financial management skills, annually 
assessing farm financial and production performance, and 
taking an evidence-based approach to problem solving� 
Agrista provides consulting services to corporate and 
family farms, the rural finance sector, government and 
industry bodies and the agricultural services sector�

Mr Michael Gooden
Michael is a fourth-generation grazier who grew up on 
a mixed cropping, irrigation and livestock property in 
the Riverina, southern NSW� After spending a couple of 
years as a Jackaroo he attended Marcus Oldham College, 
before joining the family business in 2004� In 2010, he 
completed holistic management training and started 
planned grazing in 2011� Michael has served as a member 
of Holbrook Landcare Network and Murrumbidgee 
Landcare Inc, and as Regional Agricultural Landcare 
Facilitator for Riverina Local Land Services� During this 
time, Michael facilitated training programs, providing land 
managers opportunities to transition their mixed farming 
business to regenerative agriculture, something he is 
passionate about� In 2021, Michael joined the RCS team 
as a senior Adviser�

Dr Allan Gunn
Allan was born of farming parents in what is now known 
as Zimbabwe� He completed his high school in Zimbabwe 
before obtaining a Bachelor of Agricultural Science 
in what is now the University of KwaZulu-Natal, and a 
Bachelor of Veterinary Medicine from the University of 
Edinburgh� He started his research career late in life after 
obtaining alternate route Diplomate American College of 
Theriogenology (DACT) status in 2008� In 2013, he was 
registered as a specialist in theriogenology with the Royal 
College of Veterinary Surgeons in the UK, and in 2014 
with the Australasian Veterinary Boards Council Inc�

In 2012, his academic career began at Charles Sturt in 
Wagga Wagga� He is research active and has published 
on a variety of topics mainly in the field of reproduction� 
He has presented at national and international 
conferences including the Australian and New Zealand 
College of Veterinary Scientists (ANZCVS), and the 
Society for Reproduction in the USA� In July 2020, he was 
conferred the honour of Fellowship of the Royal College 
of Veterinary Surgeons as a result of his meritorious 

contribution to clinical practice� He is supervising a DACT 
and DVStud student at Charles Sturt and is involved in 
mentoring other ACT candidates from around the world� 
He also supervises honours and master’s students at 
Charles Sturt� He is in collaboration with colleagues at 
University of Newcastle(UoN) where he co-supervises 
a PhD student, and Monash University and University 
of Melbourne (UMelb)� The latter projects are in semen 
longevity (UoN) and the neuro-endocrinological control 
of the reproductive axis (Monash and UMelb)�

Dr Belinda Hackney
Belinda is a soil researcher at the NSW Department 
of Primary Industries� She has more than 20 years’ 
experience in research and extension with a particular 
interest in the interaction of soils with pastures, in 
particular pasture legumes� Belinda has worked in both 
mixed farming systems and permanent pasture zones�

Dr Sophie Hemley 
Sophie is a Biosecurity Extension Manager for Animal 
Health Australia and is currently involved in the delivery 
of the National Sheep Industry Biosecurity Strategy� 
Sophie completed her veterinary degree at Charles Sturt 
in Wagga Wagga and has worked as a district veterinarian 
in the western division and the Riverina� Sophie operates 
a sheep enterprise on the family farm in Bilbul and 
continues to work as a private practicing veterinarian with 
a passion for sheep health� 

Dr Brad Hine
Brad is a research scientist with CSIRO, Livestock and 
Aquaculture, based at the Chiswick Research Station, 
Armidale� Brad has expertise in ruminant immunology 
and leads several projects aimed at developing 
methodologies to assess immune competence 
phenotypes in both sheep and cattle and developing 
alternatives to antibiotics for use in food-producing 
animals to prevent and treat disease� Brad has a particular 
interest in assessing resilience traits in livestock, related 
to their ability to cope with challenges they face in their 
production environment, and investigating how such traits 
impact on health, welfare and productivity in a changing 
production environment� 

Dr Benjamin Holman
Benjamin is a motivated and experienced meat scientist, 
who’s research explores evidence-based and practical 
ways to benefit the red meat industry� His study of meat 
production, fabrication and preservation has contributed 
to many tangible benefits to different stakeholders 
throughout the supply chain, as well as his receipt 
of several prestigious awards� Benjamin has a proven 
track-record of collaboration, student supervision, and 
engagement with the scientific community and general 
public, with whom he shares his enthusiasm for meat 
quality, nutritional enhancement and its improved 
retail potential�
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Dr Jane Kelly
Jane is a lecturer in livestock production management at 
Charles Sturt’s School of Agricultural and Wine Sciences 
in Orange� Prior to her appointment with the university, 
Jane was primarily engaged in livestock extension and 
emergency management with the NSW Department 
of Primary Industries as a livestock officer (Central 
Tablelands and Central West)� She also conducted 
grazing research during 10 years with NSW DPI� Jane’s 
experience is focused on extensive livestock industries, 
and she has particular interest in livestock breeding, 
grazing systems and animal welfare� Jane’s current 
research interests explore the nexus between livestock 
production, high rainfall/cool climate environments and 
the spread of weed populations�

Mr Thomas Keogh
Tom grew up in Sydney and after finishing high school 
moved to the region to work on the family sheep and 
cattle property managed by two of his uncles� He then 
commenced a Bachelor of Animal Science at Charles 
Sturt and, in his final year, undertook an honours research 
project investigating the effects of vitamin D on the 
calcium status of twin bearing ewes� After graduating, 
Tom returned to the family property and was assigned 
the job of working out why the lambs were not growing 
as fast as they should� Tom decided to commence a PhD 
thesis finding the constraints on lamb growth in intensive 
finishing systems�

Ms Kayla Kopp
Kayla grew up on a Merino stud in central west NSW 
before completing a Bachelor of Animal Science 
(Honours) at Charles Sturt� Following completion of her 
degree she worked as a livestock advisor for Landmark 
and Elders before returning to complete her PhD in 2017� 
Kayla’s PhD research focuses on addressing the issues 
of lamb mortality through altering nutrition to increase 
colostrum/milk production of ewes, immunity transfer 
from ewe to lamb and weight gain of lambs focusing on 
multiple bearing Merino ewes� Kayla has submitted her 
PhD, and with her passion for the sheep industry she 
would like to remain involved in ruminant production� 
Kayla also runs a small commercial cattle breeding herd 
on her family’s property and continues to assist with 
operations on the family’s Merino stud� 

Dr Jennifer Manyweathers
Jennifer graduated as a veterinarian from Sydney 
University, working for several years in rural practice� 
She studied science communication at Australian 
National University and spent three years at Tsukuba 
University, Japan, lecturing in science communication� 
She completed her PhD in risk perception of and 
communication among horse owners and veterinarians 
around Hendra virus and the vaccine for horses� Jennifer 
is interested in the role that social and psychological 
factors play in how decisions are made by all stakeholders 

in the biosecurity, surveillance and animal health arena� 
She is currently working as a lecturer in ruminant health 
and epidemiology at Charles Sturt�

Mr Doug McNicholl
Doug is a sustainability innovation manager experienced 
in livestock production, research and development, 
energy infrastructure project development and business 
administration� As sustainability innovation manager at 
Meat and Livestock Australia, he oversees an A$18M 
per annum investment into innovation processes 
where sustainability considerations (environmental, 
social, economic) are integrated into the Australian 
red meat value chain from idea generation through 
to commercialisation� This applies to new technology, 
products and services, as well as new business models�

Doug is also a partner in McNicholl Livestock and 
Veterinary Services, a beef production business in 
Queensland� His former positions include R&D program 
manager at the Australian Meat Processor Corporation 
and various renewable energy project development roles 
in the United Kingdom�

Mr Bobby Miller
Bobby’s parents grew up in contrasting ends of the 
agricultural world, with his mother from a sheep station 
in Cunnamulla, Queensland, and his father from a dairy in 
Geringong, NSW� The Miller family currently runs a sheep 
and cattle grazing property in Jugiong, NSW� Bobby has a 
background in commercial real estate before moving back 
to the farm nine years ago� ‘Cooininee’ is an aggregation 
of five properties totalling 4,249 acres, currently running 
47,000 DSE, roughly two-thirds of which are self-
replacing Angus cattle and the remainder self-replacing 
composite sheep� 

Dr Rory Nevard
Rory hails from north Queensland, where he grew up 
on a cattle property and subsequently graduated from 
veterinary science at James Cook University, Townsville 
in 2017� Following graduation, Rory has worked in mixed 
veterinary practice with a focus on subtropical dairy and 
extensive beef production and reproduction� Rory has 
commenced a two-year training program in comparative 
veterinary reproduction� As part of his training, Rory is 
completing a master’s research degree investigating 
hormones associated with maternal behaviour around 
calving in beef cows and semen quality in beef bulls� He 
hopes to one day return to northern Australia with more 
knowledge and a few more skills in reproduction under 
his belt�  

Dr Susan Orgill
Susan is a soil scientist with the NSW Department of 
Primary Industries (DPI) and is based at the Wagga 
Wagga Agricultural Institute� Susan is passionate about 
delivering farm-ready research focusing on strategies to 
increase soil carbon and nutrient cycling in agricultural 
soil� Her current projects include grazing and nutrient 
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management to increase soil carbon, using remotely 
sensed imagery to identify zones to increase soil carbon 
sequestration in rangeland ecosystems and developing 
soil condition metrics to value the benefits of improved 
soil management� 

Associate Professor Jane Quinn
After undergraduate training at the University of 
Westminster in London, Jane undertook a PhD at the 
University of Edinburgh in developmental genetics� 
Following post-doctoral positions at the Duncan Guthrie 
Institute for Medical Research in Glasgow, and the MRC 
Human Genetics Unit in Edinburgh, she was awarded 
a prestigious Medical Research Council Research 
Fellowship in 2000�

In 2008, Jane moved to Charles Sturt to be part of 
the School of Animal and Veterinary Sciences� Her 
research has focused on strategies to improve livestock 
productivity and economic outcomes for the Australian 
farming sector using innovative field and molecular 
technology-based approaches� Jane has focused 
particularly on the discovery of novel pharmaceuticals or 
management practices for the animal health industries� 
Her research also focuses on projects that aim to improve 
productivity in Australian sheep and beef systems, several 
of which have been awarded patent protection� Jane is 
the Associate Dean (Research) Faculty of Science at 
Charles Sturt�

Professor Bing Wang
Bing received her Medical degree from Tianjin Medical 
University, China and her PhD in Nutritional Biochemistry 
from the University of Sydney, Australia� She led 
nutritional neurodevelopment research programs in 

academia and industry before joining Charles Sturt 
University in Dec 2012� Her research is focused 
on elucidating the molecular basis of how nutrient 
components alter metabolic responses important in 
neuro-dependent functions from fetus to later life, in both 
human and animals� She has made major contributions to 
the field of early life nutrition, milk biology and nutritional 
sialobiology�

Dr Cathy Waters
Cathy is a Principal Research Scientist and Leader of 
Climate Research in the NSW Department of Primary 
Industries� With her team, she is working across both the 
applied climate science and industry practice space� 
Current research themes include the science-policy 
interface, holistic approaches to climate change, impact 
assessment and abatement potential from the agricultural 
sector� Her current research is focused on carbon 
(emissions reduction and sequestration) that aims to 
create opportunities to integrate abatement in agricultural 
systems and increase farm business resilience� Prior to 
working in climate research, she has more than 
25 years’ experience working as a rangeland ecologist 
in sustainable grazing management, policy development 
and addressing groundcover and total grazing pressure 
management�

Strengthening 
on-farm and supply 
chain biosecurity 
practices to protect 
animal health, welfare 
and product integrity.

Find us on social media

www.animalhealthaustralia.com.au
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Papers
Livestock industries: 
environmental 
sustainability, profit and the 
path to carbon neutrality 

Carbon neutral by 2030 roadmap

Doug McNicholl
Meat and Livestock Australia, Armidale, NSW 
E: dmcnicholl@mla�com�au 

Take home messages
• The Australian red meat and livestock industry have 

set a target to be carbon neutral by 2030�

• This commitment to environmental stewardship allows 
ongoing trust and support for the red meat and 
livestock industry and underpins Australia’s position 
as a responsible producer of high value, clean, safe 
and natural protein�

The Australian red meat and livestock industry has set the 
ambitious target to be carbon neutral by 2030 (CN30)� 
This means that by 2030, Australia beef, lamb and goat 
production, including feedlots and meat processing, will 

make no net release of greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions 
into the atmosphere�

But carbon neutrality does not need to come at the 
cost of livestock numbers� Analysis by CSIRO shows it is 
possible to achieve CN30 without a reduction in herd and 
flock numbers below the rolling 10-year average  
(25 million cattle, 70 million sheep and 0�5 million goats)�

The CN30 target sends a clear message to government 
and consumers that the red meat and livestock industry 
is proactively addressing emissions and taking action to 
improve long-term productivity while striving to deliver 
zero net emissions�

This demonstrated commitment to environmental 
stewardship through initiatives such as CN30, allows 
ongoing trust and support for the red meat and 
livestock industry, and underpins Australia’s position as 
a responsible producer of high value, clean, safe and 
natural protein�

Emission sources
Greenhouse gas emissions sources and sinks in the 
Australian red meat and livestock industry are shown in 
Figure 1�

The three most relevant GHGs from the Australian meat 
industry are carbon dioxide (CO2), methane (CH4) and 
nitrous oxide (N2O)� Emission sources from the red meat 
industry include:

• Cattle, sheep and goats – enteric methane, and 
methane and nitrous oxide from waste management�

• Fertiliser use in the production of livestock feed – 
nitrous oxide emissions from fertiliser use in pasture 
and crop production�

• Land management practices – deforestation and 
burning�

Why has industry launched the 
CN30 initiative?
Industry has launched the CN30 initiative 
to capitalise on growing government and 
community interest in solutions to greenhouse 
gas‑induced climate change.

What will the CN30 initiative deliver?
Achieving CN30 will deliver multiple benefits for:

Industry

  �� Increased productivity and reduced net 
GHG emissions through adoption of novel 
technologies and practices on‑farm, in 
feedlots and for processing facilities.

  �� Improved drought resilience through 
adoption of technologies and practices that 
boost soil health and improve soil moisture 
utilisation.

Environment

  �� A reduction in net greenhouse gas 
emissions from the red meat industry, 
alongside enhanced biodiversity 
and stewardship of natural resources.

Livestock

  �� Improved animal health and wellbeing 
through improved availability of nutritious 
feeds and access to shade and shelter.

Consumers

  �� Knowledge that Australian red meat 
production and consumption is 
environmentally responsible.

Communities and government

  �� Knowledge that the red meat industry 
is making a substantial contribution to 
Australia’s international commitments 
on climate change.

How to get involved
For the latest news and opportunities to 
get involved, sign up to our newsletter at:

  mla.com.au/CN30

  CN30@mla.com.au

Figure 1:  Greenhouse gas emissions sources and sinks in the Australian red meat and livestock industry

Focused on the wins 
Industry’s approach to achieving the 
CN30 target is focused on delivering 
multiple benefits to stakeholders: 

Herd/flock management 
practices, genetic technologies 
and novel animal feeds/
supplements can both increase 
productivity and reduce enteric 
methane emissions. 

Legumes can raise animal and 
soil productivity, and reduce 
enteric methane emissions. 

Increases in organic carbon 
storage in soils improves soil 
health and drought resilience, 
and removes carbon dioxide 
from the atmosphere. 

Appropriate integration of 
trees and shrubs into grazing 
management can improve 
carbon storage, animal health 
and welfare, and biodiversity.

The Australian Red Meat Industry’s 

Carbon Neutral 
by 2030  
Roadmap
Carbon Neutral by 2030 (CN30) is an ambitious target for 
the Australian red meat and livestock industry to achieve 
net zero greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions by 2030.

This means that, by 2030, the industry aims to make 
no net release of GHG emissions into the atmosphere.

CH₄

Methane is a by-product of the 
digestion process. It is released as 
livestock burp. Small amounts are also 
released as manure breaks down and 
during waste treatment.

NITROUS OXIDE (N₂0) METHANE (CH₄)
Methane is mainly released from livestock 
following digestion of plant matter.

CARBON DIOXIDE (C0₂)
Carbon dioxide is mainly released through burning of fossil 
fuels, plant decay, plus insect and microbial activity in soil. 
It’s also absorbed by plants through photosynthesis and can 
be stored as roots in soil and plant matter above ground level.

N₂0

PROCESSING

LOT FEEDING

CO₂ is released through production 
and consumption of fossil fuels, 
plant decay, the animal and plant 
respiration process, controlled and 
uncontrolled burns, plus insect and 
microbial activity in the soil. 

CO₂ is absorbed by plants
through photosynthesis. Carbon
is consumed by animals, stored
in stable woody vegetation,
or broken down and absorbed 
into the soil.

Legumes fix atmospheric 
nitrogen into the soil, 
which is taken up by 
pastures, crops and trees.

C0₂

Nitrous oxide is released through use of nitrogen 
fertilisers, and breakdown of urine and dung. 
Controlled savanna fires are cooler, meaning fewer 
N₂0 (and CH₄) emissions.

N

Figure 1. Greenhouse 
gas emissions sources 
and sinks in the 
Australian red meat 
and livestock industry�

Source: The Australian 
Red Meat Industry’s 
Carbon Neutral by 
2030 Roadmap 
Factsheet, MLA�
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• Waste management in meat processing and energy 
use, including transport�

• Land management practices such as revegetation, 
avoided deforestation, also represent a carbon sink 
or store�

What are the benefits? 
Achieving CN30 will have multiple benefits� 

Industry – increased productivity and reduced net GHG 
emissions through the adoption of novel technologies 
and practices on-farm, in feedlots and processing 
facilities�

Improved drought resilience through adoption of 
technologies and practices that boost soil health and 
improve water use efficiency�

Environment – reduced net GHG emissions from the red 
meat industry, enhanced biodiversity and stewardship of 
natural resources�

Livestock – improved animal health and wellbeing through 
improved availability of nutritious feeds and access to 
shade and shelter�

Consumers – knowledge that Australian red meat 
production and consumption is environmentally 
responsible�

Government – knowledge that the red meat industry 
is making a substantial contribution to Australia’s 
international commitments on climate change�

How will carbon neutrality be achieved?
There are five key areas the red meat industry is investing 
in to achieve carbon neutrality� 

1� Leadership building – investing in people will ensure 
industry develops the skills and knowledge to adopt 
the technologies presented in the CN30 roadmap�

2� GHG emissions avoidance – research, development 
and adoption of technologies that avoid CO2, N2O 
and CH4 emissions from grazing management, lot 
feeding and processing�

3� Carbon storage – technologies that avoid GHG 
emissions and increase carbon storage in grazing 
lands are needed to achieve CN30� Increasing carbon 
storage provides benefits such as land and animal 
productivity, land remediation, increased biodiversity 
and improved water quality through reduced 
sediment runoff into waterways�

4� Integrated management systems – activities that 
enable environmental, economic and social impact 
measurement accounting and reporting throughout 
the red meat value chain�

5� Stakeholder action plan – industry stakeholders must 
work together to achieve CN30� The CN30 Roadmap 
targets the following stakeholders:

• Industry (peak industry councils, state farming 
organisations, producers, feedlots, processors 
and retailers)�

• Customers, consumers and communities�

• Governments�

• Partners (other agricultural research 
and development corporations, research 
organisations and private sector solution 
providers)�

The red meat industry has already made significant 
progress in achieving CN30 (Figure 2)� 

Figure 2� Summary of the Australian red meat and 
livestock industry progress towards CN30�

Sources: 1,2,3 MLA 2021 - Greenhouse gas footprint of the Australian red meat production and processing 
sectors 2017 and 2018 updates (expected publication May 2021), 4 agriculture.gov.au/abares/aclump/land-use

Greenhouse gas emissions from the 
Australian red meat industry have

The Australian red meat industry’s 
contribution to national emissions has

Red meat + manufacturing

THE ONLY 
MAJOR SECTORS

in the Australian economy to

REDUCE EMISSIONS
since 1990, with red meat making by 

far the greatest reduction3

Red meat producers manage

Most of this land isn’t suitable for crop 
production - in fact, <8% of Australia’s 

land mass is suitable for cropping4 

HALF OF 
AUSTRALIA’S 
LAND MASS

since 20051 since 20052

FALLEN 
53% 

FALLEN 
46% 

Figure 2: Summary of progress to date

1. Leadership building 

Building leadership capability and 
competency across industry is vital to 
enabling the transition to a carbon neutral 
position by 2030. By investing in our people, 
industry will develop the skills and knowledge 
to adopt the technologies presented in the 
CN30 Roadmap. 

2. GHG emissions avoidance 

Involves research, development and 
adoption of technologies that avoid 
carbon dioxide (CO2), nitrous oxide (N2O) 
and methane (CH4) emissions from grazing 
management, lot feeding and processing.

3. Carbon storage 

To achieve CN30, technologies that avoid 
GHG emissions and increase carbon storage 
in grazing lands are required. Increasing 
carbon storage can provide multiple 
benefits, including increased land and animal 
productivity, land remediation, increased 
biodiversity and improved water quality 
through reduced sediment run off into 
waterways.

4. Integrated management systems

Involves activities that enable environmental, 
economic and social impact measurement, 
accounting and reporting (MAR) throughout 
the red meat value chain.

5. Stakeholder action plan

Achieving CN30 will require the effort of many 
industry stakeholders. The CN30 Roadmap is 
built with the following stakeholders in mind: 

  �� industry (peak industry councils, state 
farming organisations, producers, feedlots, 
processors and retailers)

  �� customers, consumers and communities 

  �� governments 

  �� partners (such as other agricultural 
research and development corporations, 
research organisations and private sector 
solution providers).

Table 1:  Summary of action plan

Work areas paving the way to carbon neutrality

For the latest news and opportunities to get involved, sign up to our newsletter at:

  mla.com.au/CN30     CN30@mla.com.au
© Meat & Livestock Australia 2020 ABN 39 081 678 364. Published in April 2021.

What does carbon neutral mean?
Under the Australian red meat 
industry’s CN30 initiative, 
carbon neutral means net 
zero greenhouse gas (GHG) 
emissions on an annual basis.  

This means that the amount 
of GHGs released to the 
atmosphere by industry is 
equivalent or less than the 
amount of additional carbon 
stored in soils or vegetation in 
grazing lands in a given 
reporting year.

The three most relevant 
GHGs from the Australian 
red meat industry are:

  �� carbon dioxide (CO2)
  �� methane (CH4)
  �� nitrous oxide (N2O).

Emission sources from 
the Australian red meat 
industry include:

  �� cattle, sheep and goats 
(enteric methane, methane 
and nitrous oxide from 
waste management)

  �� fertiliser use in production of 
livestock feed (nitrous oxide 
emissions from fertiliser 
use in some pasture and 
crop production)

  �� land management 
practices (deforestation, 
savanna burning)

  �� waste management in 
meat processing and 
energy use (including 
transport)

  �� land management practices 
(revegetation, avoided 
deforestation) also represent 
a carbon sink, or store.

Key actions Industry 
Customers 
and 
consumers

Government MLA and 
Partners
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Leadership 
building

• Attend capability development and training events 
• Nurture and develop relationships between all stakeholders to identify and develop industry leaders
• Align relevant industry strategies and frameworks, such as Red Meat 2030 and the sustainability frameworks
• Work with government to set clear and stable policy mechanisms, underpinned by science‑based evidence 
• Increase science‑based communication and awareness of carbon neutrality position of the Australian red meat industry

x x x x
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GHG 
emissions 
avoidance

• Participate in trials, invest in emissions reduction projects
• Develop policy settings that support emission reduction R&D, scientific methodology development and projects
• Develop supplements and forages to avoid enteric methane emissions and improve productivity
• Develop technology to avoid methane emissions from waste management at processing facilities 
• Develop technology to reduce N2O and CH4 emissions from manure management and fertiliser use for fodder 

crop production 
• Optimise savanna burning management practices

x x x

 
Carbon 
storage

• Participate in trials, invest in carbon storage projects
• Optimise land and vegetation management for increased carbon storage
• Develop policy settings that support carbon storage R&D, scientific methodology development and projects
• Develop new legumes, pastures and shrubs to build feedbase and carbon stocks
• Improve integration of trees and shrubs for improved carbon storage, animal health and biodiversity
• Optimise vegetation regrowth management and carbon storage in dead woody biomass
• Investigate carbon storage increases from dung beetle activity

x x x
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Integrated 
management 
systems

• Invest in baseline and annual carbon assessments, develop property plans
• Develop carbon accounting tools for industry to manage GHG emissions and business productivity
• Develop resources and tools to support rapid adoption of emissions avoidance and carbon storage practices
• Investigate new GHG accounting metrics and enhancements to the National Greenhouse Gas Inventory (NGHGI) 
• Link outcomes from carbon farming projects into the NGHGI

x x x x

Sources: MLA 2021 – Greenhouse gas footprint of the 
Australian red meat production and processing sectors 
2017 and 2018 updates; www�agriculture�gov�au/abares/
aclump/land-use

Further information
Sign up to MLA’s newsletter to get the latest news and 
opportunities: 
W: mla�com/au/CN30 
E: CN30@mla�com�au 
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Transitioning the agricultural 
sector to a decarbonised 
economy 

Cathy Waters1 and Annette Cowie2  
1Climate Branch, NSW Department of Primary Industries, 
Dubbo NSW 
2Climate Branch, NSW Department of Primary Industries, 
Armidale NSW  
E: cathy�waters@dpi�nsw�gov�au 

Take home messages
• Multiple drivers are requiring the agricultural sector 

to transition to low emissions technologies and 
practices�

• Abatement activities such as livestock emissions 
reduction practices and on-farm sequestration in 
vegetation and soil also have productivity benefits� 

• A value proposition to farmers can be realised 
through established carbon markets and non-market 
abatement activity� 

• Building on-farm capacity is key to enabling farmers 
to fully realise opportunities from abatement and 
transition to a de-carbonised economy� 

The Commonwealth Government’s Paris Agreement 
commitments and the recent NSW government net-zero 
emissions by 2050 target signal long-term commitments 
to mitigate the effects of global warming� 

Many agricultural industries and peak bodies have 
recently set net-zero emission targets and/or planning 
transition strategies to carbon neutrality� The agricultural 
sector is also under increasing pressure to respond to 
changing consumer preferences� 

There is an increasing requirement to demonstrate 
environmental stewardship and sustainable land 
management practices to secure long-term market share� 
While agriculture is not currently subject to emission 
reduction targets, other sectors such as transport 
and energy are moving quickly to transition� Meat and 
Livestock Australia are setting clear directions for the 
livestock industry, but transition will require on-ground 
delivery of abatement at the farm gate through strategies 
that minimise the trade-offs between sustainability 
and profit� 

Multiple benefits of on-farm abatement 
There are multiple benefits in taking early action to deliver 
abatement from agriculture� 

• Strong linkages between sustainable agricultural 
production and abatement� For example, greater 
feed conversion efficiency will also reduce enteric 
methane intensity within a herd or flock; planting 
trees as shelter belts will increase sequestration 
in vegetation and soil as well as increasing lamb 
survival)� 

• Abatement activities are financially rewarded 
through existing carbon markets offering a new 
income stream� For example, the current value of 
NSW Emissions Reduction Fund (ERF) contracts is 
more than$ 1�4 billion (Table 1)� The Carbon market 
institute expects $10-$24 million to be generated by 
Australia’s carbon industry in 2030, creating  
10, 000-21,000 new jobs supporting opportunities 
for regional growth and development� 

• Many abatement opportunities (market and  
non-market) will result in a stacking of climate, 
production and environmental benefits�  

Significant abatement potential 
There are multiple options for emissions reduction 
from livestock production in NSW (Table 2)� Across the 
extensive grazing areas of NSW there is large abatement 
potential� This potential can be realised through the 
integration of on-farm sequestration with existing 
agricultural land use� For example, abatement estimates 
of about 17�9 Mt CO2e (between 2020 and 2030) can be 
achieved through tree planting (e�g� direct seeding  
or planting tube-stock of mixed native species as  
shelter belts, forage shrubs or for rehabilitation of 
degraded areas)� 

Targeted activities that enhance remnant vegetation, 
riparian areas and drainage lines, provide erosion control 
and reverse land degradation and may positively impact 
livestock production� There is no single solution, rather 
a portfolio of solutions is required to transition livestock 
industries to become a low, or possibly negative, 
emissions sector (Figure 1)�

Figure 1. Long-term NSW emissions from enteric methane 
(black line), predicted relative contribution of livestock 
emissions reduction and sequestration options� 

NB� Livestock emissions reductions estimates are at 2030 
and sequestration with trees on farms are cumulative 
changes from 2020 to 2030�

Value proposition 
Known abatement activities that result in productivity 
gains include culling unproductive livestock, achieving 
higher mature liveweights and improved herd health, 
which all result in more production from fewer animals� 
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There are also some uncertainties surrounding the use 
of feed additives currently being commercialised that 
require on-going research and development prior to 
representing a value proposition to farmers� 

Carbon farming under the Federal Governments 
Emissions Reduction fund has seen extensive changes in 
land-use across Australia (Figure 2)� Many land managers 
in western NSW and an increasing number of farmers in 
higher rainfall areas are entering carbon markets� The 
sale of Australian Carbon Credits (ACCUs) through the 
Federal Government’s Emissions Reduction Fund has 
helped pastoralists in western NSW increase revenue 
streams and diversify incomes� The extra income has 
enabled pastoralists to re-invest carbon income in 
property infrastructure and the purchase of additional 
land, resulting in increased resilience of the farm 
enterprise, rural communities and landscapes  
(Cowie et al�, 2019, Baumber et al�, 2020)�

Table 1. Emissions reduction fund activity from the land sector in September 2020 across NSW� 

Sector
Approx. area in 
NSW (ha)

# of contracted 
projects

ACCUs committed 
under contract

ACCUs issued to contracted 
projects (Sept 2020)

Approx. value ($) 
(Av price $12.07)

Vegetation

HIR

AD

EP

3,973,119

3,003,256

964,121

5,742

155

86

59

10

58,219,067

30,908,933

26,040,789

1,269,345

25,450,195

10,607,797

14,451,684

390,714

702,704,139

373,070,821

314,312,323

15,320,994

Agriculture 18,103 10 1,074,777 212,777 12,968,277

Manure

Herd

Soil

-

-

18,103

5

1

4

455,777

184,000

435,000

196,777

-

16,000

5,501,228

2,220,880

5,250,450

NB� Vegetation categories includes ERF methods Human-induced Regeneration (HIR), Avoided Deforestation (AD), 
Environmental and Mallee Plantings and Plantation Forestry methods (EP); Agriculture category includes ERF methods 
Manure management in Piggeries (Manure), Herd Management (Herd), Measurement of Soil Carbon Sequestration in 
Agricultural Systems (Soil)�

Source: Waters et al� (2020)�

Table 2. Feasible abatement potential (%) in 2030 through reduction in enteric methane across NSW livestock 
enterprises (feedlot; cattle, sheep and dairy)� 

Pathway Mechanism Feedlot cattle Grazed beef cattle Sheep ` Dairy

Feed additives Inhibit enteric 
methane 
production 

Nitrate 12�8 4�8 3�2 6�4

3-NOP 17�4 0�6 0�0 17�4

Seaweed (Asparagopsis) 30�0 2�5 2�5 30�0

Whole systems 
modification 

Reducing 
methane 
intensity 

Greater feed efficiency

Genetics

Reproduction efficiencies 

Pasture management

Vaccine 

4�0 12�0 5�0 16�0

Herd/flock size 2030 (head) 350,000 to 
650,000

4�65 to 5�85 million 25-35 million 250,000 to 
350,000

Adoption rate 60-80% 2-80% 0-50% 40-80%

Abatement (Mt CO2 e) 0�18 to 0�33 1�05 to 1�31 0�37 to 0�52 0�28 to 0�39

NB� Abatement potential assumes technical, price and regulatory barriers are overcome, livestock numbers and adoption 
rates are as indicated� 

Source: Waters et al� (2020)�

Figure 2. Current distribution of different carbon farming 
projects in Australia� 

Source: Baumber et al�, 2020�
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Market advantages through the production of premium 
priced products, environmental labelling such as carbon 
neutral certification or provenance labelling, can be 
achieved through demonstrating abatement activities� 

NSW Primary Industries productivity and 
abatement program 
Trends in emissions indicate more public and 
private investment is needed in NSW agriculture 
to enable significant contributions to the Commonwealth 
Government’s Paris Agreement commitments, and to the 
NSW Government’s objective of net zero emissions by 
2050� The key problem that needs to be addressed, is 
that primary producers and land managers are not able 
to realise the full opportunities from abatement driven 
economic growth in NSW�

The NSW government aims to maximise abatement 
that can be achieved from the agricultural sector 
by 2030, while maintaining or increasing primary 
industries productivity under the NSW Primary Industries 
Productivity and Abatement program� The program 
will support primary producers to commercialise low 
emissions technologies and practices and take up 
abatement opportunities with economic, environmental, 
and social benefits� This will be achieved by creating a 
pipeline of emissions reduction and carbon sequestration 
activities to contribute to NSW’s emissions reduction 
targets�

The program will also help land managers increase 
revenue and diversify incomes through accessing carbon 
markets, including markets for premium offsets�
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Selling carbon credits to 
Microsoft

Stuart Austin
Wilmot Cattle Company, Hernani, NSW 
E: stuart@wilmotcattleco�com�au

Take home messages
• Wilmot Cattle Company see the adoption of  

carbon-friendly practices as a co-benefit for beef 
production, with carbon credits another globally 
traded commodity�

• If you have got GPS located soil tests, go back 
to those sites and gather a consistent data set to 
observe trends�

• It is possible to strike a balance between profitability 
and ecological gains and tools like MaiaGrazing and 
RCS Grazing for profit have helped decision making�

Wilmot Cattle Company is based in the New England 
district of northern NSW, Australia� 

The grass-fed beef operation, owned by the Macdoch 
Group, comprises three properties, Wilmot in the high 
rainfall basalt zone on the Ebor Plateau, Woodburn on the 
eastern fall between Uralla and Walcha, and the recently 
acquired Morocco, at Kelvin, outside Gunnedah�

The company has a $500,000, 25-year private-market 
carbon credit deal with global technology giant Microsoft�

The deal was brokered by California-based Regen 
Network, with support from Armidale-based natural 
capital advisor ImpactAg Partners�

It is the first sale of credits by Regen Network using the 
CarbonPlus Grassland Credit Scheme, based on soil 
organic carbon sequestration through rotational grazing�

The data set is verified using a government approved 
LECO soil carbon test measured at 15 centimetres� 
The ‘Plus’ represents the significant environmental and 
agronomic co-benefits achieved in addition to the carbon 
sequestration�

Ground-breaking deal based on extensive 
data set
Over the past 10 years Willmot Cattle Co has measured 
soil carbon in the same multiple locations across both 
farms� During this time, soil organic carbon rates on 
Wilmot alone have increased from 2�5 per cent to 4�5 per 
cent with the goal of achieving 6 per cent by 2023�

The use of MaiaGrazing technology, an online stocking-
rate software coupled with RCS Grazing for Profit training 
have been valuable tools in the day-to-day management 
and systems-based approach to measuring the 
landscape’s health and planning accordingly�

All data that is captured is carefully considered; why 
capture it, what decisions are going to be made based 
on the data, and how those decisions will impact the 
business�
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The deal with Microsoft has enabled the company to 
be paid for the soil carbon already sequestered during 
2017-2020� About 11,809 tonnes of soil carbon has been 
stored by Wilmot Cattle Co, that would have otherwise 
gone into the atmosphere� Using a conversion of 3�67 
tonnes of Carbon Dioxide equivalent to one tonne of soil 
organic carbon, this equates to the equivalent of 43,338 T 
of CO2�

Opportunity for livestock producers
It is estimated the adoption of carbon-friendly practices, 
in the farming and grazing context alone, could potentially 
sequester between 125-374 Mt of CO2e per year, 
representing between 23 and 70 per cent of Australia’s 
current total annual national greenhouse gas emissions� 

This is an enormous opportunity for Australian producers� 
Stuart’s advice to farmers who have got soil tests that 
are GPS located; go back to those sites and gather 
a consistent data set and begin to observe trends – 
consistency is key� 

But there are barriers to entering the Australian carbon 
market including: 

• Administrative burden

• Cost of baselining

• Participation rules, such as ‘practice change’ and 
‘carbon credit conditionality�

To participate, producers must commit to a land 
management strategy that includes some form of practice 
change, associated with management prior to and after� 

This means farmers must commit to doing that for the 
next 10 years and this is often associated with an 
annual cost�

The paper is based on information taken from the 

evokeAg article

Carbon trading – is it worth it for 
Riverina livestock producers?

Michael Gooden
RCS Australia, Wagga Wagga 
E: mgooden@rcsaustralia�com�au 

Take home messages
• There are two carbon markets, the voluntary market 

and the Australian Governments Climate Solution 
Fund� 

• Producers can trade Australian Carbon Credit Units 
(ACCU’s) under the Climate Solutions Fund (CSF), 
following the CSF methodology, which includes 
baseline measurements, approved and additional 
practice change and a follow up measurement five 
years after the first baseline�

• To sell ACCU’s producers must have a registered 

project with CSF and meet the requirement of one 
of several methodologies� Note, there is a new Soil 
Carbon methodology under development�

Carbon is a commodity, and like any other commodity, 
its profitability depends on two main factors, yield 
(sequestion rate) and price� Income will depend on the 
scale of project� But increasing carbon can have positive 
benefits on overall soil health�

An Australian Carbon Credit Unit (ACCU) represents one 
tonne of carbon dioxide equivalent (tonnes CO2e) The 
current price for an ACCU is about $15 per tonne� The 
current demand from emitters indicates a significant price 
rise by 2030-2050�

Can we increase the amount of carbon be 
stored in soil? 
Yes, we can increase soil carbon, but is it a profitable 
enterprise to trade soil carbon? The answer is dependent 
on individual circumstances� 

While carbon can be stored, sequestration rates depend 
on management practices (Table 1), soil type, climate and 
initial soil organic carbon (SOC) concentration (that is, 
soil with low SOC concentrations often representing a 
greater potential to increase compared with those with 
high SOC concentrations)�

Table 1� Reported carbon sequestration rates (T C/ha/yr 
in the 0-30cm soil layer unless otherwise stated) in soil in 
peer-reviewed literature�

Source: Dr S Orgill, NSW DPI

Further research needs to be undertaken to investigate 
sequestration rates under local conditions and different 
land management practices�

What influences soil carbon storage rates?
Soil carbon sequestration rates are influenced by:

1� Climate: rainfall and temperature influence both 
biomass production and therefore organic matter 
supply, and the rate of decomposition�

2� Soil type: clay content and mineralogy influence a 
soils ability to protect organic carbon and are also 
indicative of the inherent soil fertility that is related to 
the potential to grow biomass�

3� Land management

4� Healthy soils: soils must be healthy, particularly soil 
biology, to build humus the most stable form of soil 
organic matter� 
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There are six soil health principles producers should 
follow to build soil carbon� These are listed below�

1� Plan, monitor and manage soil health�

2� Maximise living plant production�

3� Manage soil biology�

4� Introduce plant diversity�

5� Maintain groundcover and crop residue�

6� Include livestock in the system�

Can soil carbon be accurately measured? 
Soil carbon can be accurately measured� Project strata 
are established, similar to land classes, with different soil 
characteristics and landscape aspects� Figure 1 shows an 
example of a strata map�

Figure 1� Strata map for measuring soil carbon levels�

Physical soil measurements are taken for exact locations� 
Soil cores are kept cool until they are tested using a 
novel technique for measuring soil carbon that has been 
developed by Carbon Link and the CSIRO�

This combination of sampling design and technology has 
significantly reduced the standard deviation of soil carbon 
measurements� This increases confidence and accuracy 
in the rates of change meaning land managers may have 
more carbon to trade, even with lower sequestion rates 
and discounts�

Factors that affect the viability of Riverina livestock 
producers participating in a viable carbon trading scheme 
include:

• Sequestration rate (tonnes CO2e/ha/year)

• Price of carbon ($/T CO2e)

• Cost of measurement ($/ha)

• Scale of project (ha)

Table 2 shows the net cashflow for differing scale and 
investments�

Table 2� Net cashflow for carbon trading at different scale, 
sequestration rates and investments�

In the Riverina, aggregation is important to maintain 
project viability, as property size tends to be smaller than 
in other areas of Australia� By combining several carbon 
projects into one larger project, administration costs will 
be reduced, and baselining costs will be more efficient, 
when managed by a third party such as Carbon Link� 

As shown in Table 2, the area of the project has a 
significant impact on the long-term return, but the largest 
factor is the carbon sequestration rate (tonnes C/ha/yr) 
that could see returns range from $30-$70 net/ha/yr at 
current prices� This is significant when combined with the 
existing production and additional production benefits 
expected from healthy soil that is sequestering carbon�

Current prices are $18�50/T CO2e, with the 2025 price 
projected to be $29/T CO2e� Anyone starting a project 
today would not bid into the auction and would not get 
any credits until 2026-2027� So, it is not sensible to 
project 25 years in advance at $15/T CO2e when we have 
rapidly increasing demand, low supply and projections 
that range from A$35/T CO2e (USD$150/T CO2e) by 
2030� The $34/T CO2e assumption is a conservative 
estimate of price over 25 years�

What does it all mean for local producers?
Carbon trading as an enterprise will not suit every 
business, management style or skill set� But the storage 
of soil carbon is encouraged for the soil health benefits 
including increased water holding capacity� Whether it is 
economical to baseline and run a soil carbon project will 
depend on individual circumstances, but if the criteria 
outlined above can be met, long-term returns can be 
achieved�
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Figures 1a and 1b� Soil sampling for carbon 
measurements�

   

Figure 2� Equipment for measuring carbon levels in soil�
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Beef
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Take home messages
• A higher meat quality outcome is possible for older 

cows after a period on feed�

• There is potential to develop a quality product from 
cull female animals over five years of age�

In recent years the Australian beef industry has 
undergone a reduction in herd numbers and now a 
herd re-build, while also experiencing an increase in 
global demand for our product� With a reduction in 
herd numbers and predicted lower slaughter rates it 
is important the industry extracts as much value from 
every carcass processed, including older females� There 
has been a shift in the beef industry to producing more 
branded, premium quality products, which can extract 
further value from animals that have high eating quality 
attributes� 

With this in mind, producers need to understand how to 
better manage cull cows to result in better meat quality 
outcomes� Re-conditioning of cows through feeding an 
energy dense ration prior to slaughter has been shown 
to significantly increase liveweight, resulting in improved 
carcase composition and meat quality characteristics 
(Boleman et al�, 1996, Cranwell et al�, 1996, Sawyer et al�, 
2004)� But many of the studies have been conducted 
using growth promotants to increase the lean component 
of the cow carcass to target the grinding beef market�

A new cipher has recently been created in Australia called 
the Eating Quality Grade (EQG) (Aus-Meat Limited, 2017)� 
The EQG allows for a shift away from using traditional 
carcass descriptors such as dentition and meat colour 
to purely focus on eating quality� There is now a potential 
avenue for primals from aged cull cows to be sold under 
the EQG cipher (MLA, 2018) and extract more value from 
the carcass if we can achieve Meat Standards Australia 
(MSA) grading Index results of greater than 50�

What we did
This project was approved by the Charles Sturt 
University’s Animal Care and Ethics Committee (Protocol 
number A19038)� 

A mob of 77 Angus/Angus cross cull cows of similar age 
(six to seven years) in poor body condition (BCS of 1�5-2) 
were sourced from a commercial beef property at Coolac, 
NSW� The cows were culled due to age, not diagnosed 
pregnant and ongoing drought conditions� 

Cows were randomly allocated to one of four 
experimental groups, 0, 28, 42 and 56 days on feed 
(DOF)� The cows allocated to the control group (0 d on 
feed, n=20) were immediately transported for slaughter 
at the Teys Australia™ abattoirs at Wagga Wagga� The 
remaining three groups of cattle (n=57) (28, 42 and 56 
d on feed) were randomly allocated to the Charles Sturt 
cattle feeding pens (four pens per treatment group)� 

The 57 animals in the experimental groups (28, 42 and 
56 d on feed) were provided with the same ration� The 
feedlot ration was formulated to contain about 15 per cent 
crude protein (CP), about 40 per cent neutral detergent 
fibre (NDF) and a minimum of 10�5 megajoules (MJ) 
metabolisable energy (ME)/kg DM (Table 1)�

Carcase results
As was expected liveweight, carcase weight and quality 
increased with an increased time on feed (Tables 3 
and 4)� The number of carcasses that met the required 
standards to be given an MSA index increased to 84  per 
cent after 56 days on feed compared with only 11  per 
cent after 28 days on feed�  

Fat depth increased with DOF at both the P8 and rib 
sites, with rib fat increasing above the minimum of 
three millimetres required for MSA grading at 42 DOF�  
Intramuscular fat increased with time on feed, and it will 
be interesting to evaluate the results of the consumer 
sensory evaluation against this measurement once 
completed� Fat and meat colour both improved from 0 
DOF to 42 DOF�

Only carcasses from cows feed for 42 or 56 days 
achieved an MSA index greater than 50� After 42 days 
on feed, 42 per cent of the graded greater than 50 MSA 
Index, while at 56 days this increased to 58 per cent�

The consumer sensory work is still being conducted�

What does this all mean?
There is potential to increase the quality grade of 
carcasses from aged cows by putting them on feed for 
a period of time before slaughter� The profitability will be 
determined by feed price and the ability of the market to 
pay a premium for the higher quality beef� Feed efficiency 
in this trial decreased from 42 DOF to 56 DOF and needs 
to be considered when making feeding decisions�

Future work should consider the use of supplements  
at pasture for cull cows to reduce the cost of forage in 
the diet�  
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Table 3� The effects of time on feed on average (± SD) of carcase attributes of cull cows fed a high energy ration�

Parameter Days on feed P value

0 (n=20) 28 (n=19) 42 (n=19) 56 (n=19)

Hot standard carcase weight (kg) 207�95 ± 19�65a 264�00 ± 17�68b 282�79 ± 19�38c 303�29 ± 24�51d < 0�001

Dressing percentage 43�7 (±2�5)a 44�8 (±2�4)ab 45�6 (±4�4)ab 48�4 (±6�1)b <0�01

Eye muscle area (cm2) 56 (±12)a 67 (±11�9)b 72�8 (±8�1)bc 77�9 (±8)c <0�001

Fat colour 5�75 ± 1�45a 4�68 ± 1�77ab 3�11 ± 0�88bc 2�89± 1�05c < 0�01

Meat colour 5�30 ± 0�57a 4�74 ± 0�93a 3�89 ± 0�74b 3�95 ± 0�71b < 0�001

P8 fat depth (mm) 1�65 ± 1�35a 8�58± 3�27b 10�89 ± 3�11b 15�37 ± 4�80c < 0�001

Values within rows with varying superscripts differ significantly (p < 0�05)�

Table 4� The effects of time on feed on average (± SD) of meat quality attributes of cull cows fed a high energy ration�

Parameter Days on feed P value

0 (n=20) 28 (n=19) 42 (n=19) 56 (n=19)

MSA graded (% of total carcases) 0 11 63 84

MSA Index - 47�69 ± 0�64 52�31 ± 3�33 52�05 ± 3�67 0�226

MSA marbling score 171�50 ± 51�22a 318�42 ± 63�18b 355�26 ± 42�61bc 375�79 ± 82�62c < 0�001

AUS-Meat marbling score 0�00a 0�84± 0�69b 1�21 ± 0�54bc 1�37 ± 0�90c < 0�001

Ossification 590(±0)a 408(±149�9)b 411(±120�2)b 503(±113�9)ab <0�001

Ultimate pH 6�02(±0�3)a 5�74(±0�1)b 5�65(±0�1)b 5�65(±0�1)b <0�001

Rib fat (mm) 0�5(±0�3)a 2�5(±0�1)b 4�1(±0�1)c 6�6(±0�1)d <0�001

Intramuscular Fat (%) 4�3 (± 1�65) 9�8 (± 2�85) 12�4 (± 2�16) 17�0 (± 3�84) < 0�001

Values within rows with varying superscripts differ significantly (p <0�05)�
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Take home messages
• Disease prevention is best, but often animals are 

treated only when symptoms appear� 

• Precision diagnostics can assist in making better 
informed management decisions, reducing antibiotic 
use and maximising production outcomes�

Understanding pathogen profiles across the lifespan of 
cattle in feedlots or on-farm can assist in supporting 
management choices for producers� Current protocols 
for treatment and prevention of disease often rely on an 
assumption of causal pathogen, or efficacy of treatment 
product, that is hard to assess except by apparent 
treatment efficacy or failure� Preventing disease, rather 
than having to treat affected animals is always preferential 
yet often an intervention is only made when the disease 
becomes evident� 

Research at Charles Strut University has identified 
that Mycoplasma bovis is potentially a major contributor 
to bovine respiratory disease in feedlot cattle, and that 
the microorganism in combination with other commensal 
and infectious pathogens, is contributing to disease risk 
post feedlot entry� 

Taking a precision diagnostics approach also indicates 
the profile of problem pathogens is not the same from 
one location to another� Understating both the individual 
animal pathogen profile, as well as the profile across 
a feedlot or farm, may allow more informed treatment 
decisions to be made, minimising the use of antibiotics 
and maximising production outcomes� 

The application of precision diagnostics for on-farm and 
feedlot use will be explored in this talk�

 

ImmuneDEX – breeding healthier 
Angus cattle

Brad Hine
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Take home messages

• Immune competence in cattle is desirable to reduce 
disease incidence and antibiotic use, improving 
animal health and welfare�

• CSIRO, Angus Australia and Meat and Livestock 
Australia have developed a methodology to assess 
immune competence in Angus cattle� 

• The ImmuneDEX index combines measures of an 
animal’s ability to mount antibody-mediated and cell-
mediated immune responses, reflecting an animal’s 
ability to resist disease�

Genetic strategies aimed at improving general disease 
resistance have the potential to reduce disease incidence 
and the use of antibiotics and improve animal health and 
welfare� 

Currently, estimated breeding values are available for 
multiple traits in Angus cattle including those related 
to growth, reproduction, carcase characteristics, 
temperament and feed efficiency� Although EBVs related 
to resistance to specific diseases are also available (such 
as high-altitude pulmonary hypertension in American 
Angus cattle), EBVs for general health and fitness traits 
are not� This limits the ability of beef producers to place 
selection emphasis on health and fitness traits� 

CSIRO, in collaboration with Angus Australia and Meat 
and Livestock Australia (MLA) have developed a 
methodology to assess general immune competence in 
Angus cattle, which is practical for on-farm application 
and uses formulations that do not restrict the future 
sale of tested animals into the human food chain� The 
methodology involves measuring both antibody and 
cell-mediated responses to a vaccine administered at 
the start of weaning� Testing is overlayed on the weaning 
period to allow assessment of the ability of animals to 
respond to an immune challenge when under stress� 
To date, around 5,000 animals have been immune 
competence phenotyped using this methodology� 
The animals tested were progeny of the Angus Sire 
Benchmarking Program (angusaustralia�com�au/sire-
benchmarking/about/general-information) of which 
Charles Sturt in Wagga Wagga is a co-operator herd� 
Animals have been extensively phenotyped for a variety 
of growth and carcase traits and have been genotyped� 

The results show a significant variation in the ability of 
animals to respond to an immune system challenge� 
Immune competence component traits were also found to 
be moderately heritable in Angus cattle�
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This collaborative research resulted in the recent 
release of ImmuneDEX and associated research EBVs 
for sires used in the Benchmarking Program in May 2019 
(angusaustralia�com�au/content/uploads/2019/05/
ImmuneDEX-Report-May-2019NEW-1�pdf)� ImmuneDEX 
is an index that combines measures of an animal’s ability 
to mount both antibody-mediated and cell-mediated 
immune responses and is expected to reflect an animal’s 
general ability to resist disease (see Figure 1)�

Figure 1� ImmuneDex – a strategy for the genetic 
improvement of immune competence in Australian 
Angus cattle�

Source: Journal of Animal Science 
(academic�oup�com/jas)

Work underway

Large-scale trials, co-funded by MLA and CSIRO, are 
currently underway to validate the ability of immune 
competence phenotypes to predict health outcomes 
in commercial settings, such as during feedlot finishing� 
Early trial work has yielded encouraging results� 

A total of 978 steers, immune competence phenotyped at 
weaning, were followed through feedlot finishing� Health-
associated costs due to a) lost production days at the 
feedlot, b) replacement cost of animals and c) disease 
treatment costs were estimated at $3�53, $28�24 and 
$103�36 (per head) for high, average and low immune 
competence phenotype animals, respectively� Further, 
low immune competence phenotype animals represented 
only 11�7 per cent of all animals entering the feedlot 

but accounted for 35 per cent of the estimated health 
associated costs incurred�

Towards a genomic test for immune 
competence
Angus Australia and CSIRO are currently working together 
to develop a genomic test that will predict the suitability 
of commercial cattle for feedlot finishing� The product, 
named Angus SteerSELECT, will incorporate predictions 
for traits related to growth, carcase characteristics, feed 
efficiency and health (through the immune competence 
trait)� The Angus SteerSELECT product will be a risk 
management tool that feedlot operators can use to 
reduce the risk of animals not performing in the feedlot  
or not meeting desired market specifications at the point 
of slaughter�
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Take home messages
• Cooling of spermatozoa can result in irreversible 

damage to the cell membranes and content�

• Research looking at altering the composition 
of semen extender has shown the longevity of 
spermatozoa can be enhanced�

Semen stored for use in breeding programs has 
traditionally been as extended chilled semen for use 
within about 48 hours, or frozen in liquid nitrogen where 
longevity is increased to years� The reason for cooling 
or freezing semen is primarily to decrease the metabolic 
rate of the spermatozoa� The cooling process decreases 
the use of energy by the cell, and the inherent production 
of metabolites of respiration, most of which are toxic 
to the spermatozoa� But cooling of spermatozoa, leads 
to damage of the cell membranes and contents of the 
cell that can be irreversible� This process is commonly 
referred to as cold shock� 

To limit the damage of cooling the spermatozoa, 
chemicals known as cryoprotectants are added to the 
extender� These chemicals, although necessary for 
cooling and freezing, are also toxic to the spermatozoa� 
By not cooling the spermatozoa below the temperature 
at which cold shock occurs (the transition temperature; 
about 18oC) would likely diminish the deleterious effects 
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of cooling� But the energy requirements of the cells would 
need to be met, including decreasing the adverse effects 
of the resulting respiratory metabolites�

It was hypothesised that by altering the composition 
of the semen extender and substituting components 
in traditional extenders with L-carnitine, glycine and 
pyruvate, longevity of spermatozoa at room temperature 
(RT; about 22-25oC) would be enhanced�

Semen from Bos taurus bulls was collected by electro-
ejaculation and viable spermatozoa selected by density 
gradient (Percoll) centrifugation� The spermatozoa in 
the novel extender maintained their motility for 10 days 
post collection, but evidence of decreasing fertility was 
detected using in vitro techniques after seven days  
of storage�

A small field trial of 20 maiden heifers was inseminated 
with semen stored for seven days using an insemination 
dose of 25 million spermatozoa (at the time of collection, 
stored at 50 million spermatozoa/mL; 0�5mL dose)� 
Fourteen of the heifers were diagnosed pregnant with 
a viable embryo (70 per cent pregnancy rate) at 35 
days post fixed time artificial insemination� Intra-uterine 
insemination was not possible in two of the heifers�

Further trials in Bos indicus males and females and with 
lower insemination doses are planned�
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Take home messages
• Calf mortality is a key issue for the northern 

Australian beef industry�

• Blood hormonal profiling could be a promising 
technique to predict maternal behaviour�

• Animal behaviour and environmental interactions can 
be monitored using wireless sensor systems� 

Calf mortality continues to be a key issue for the northern 
Australian beef industry, and results in significant 
reductions in productivity, economic profitability, as well 
as poor animal welfare outcomes (Burns et al�, 2010; 
Chang et al�, 2020)� 

Calf loss during the first two weeks of life alone, has been 
estimated to cost the northern Australian beef industry 
more than $54 million annually (Barnes et al�, 2017)� Calf 
wastage specifically attributed to post-natal losses within 
48 hours has been hard to objectively quantify due to the 
extensive nature of most pastoral enterprises, although 
losses in general between calving and weaning remain 
significant (Burns et al�, 2010, Chang et al�, 2020)� Similar 
studies for the period immediately post-partum have 
been done in similar environments in the United States� 
Large scale studies in the US have demonstrated the 
majority of calf wastage (57�4 per cent) occurs within 24 
hours of calving, with almost 75 per cent of total deaths 
occurring within one week of calving (Patterson et al�, 
1987)� During this period, maternal behaviour of cattle has 
been found to be an important determinant of neonatal 
survival (Veissier et al�, 1998)� This suggests that maternal 
behaviour may significantly contribute to the economic 
losses associated with calf wastage post calving�

Maternal behaviour is genetically controlled (Michenet et 
al�, 2016), thus there is the potential to identify cattle with 
superior maternal behaviour to reduce calf wastage� But 
a key challenge associated with behavioural traits is the 
difficulty in measuring and quantifying them� Recording 
maternal behaviour on a large scale, particularly in 
extensive production systems is often impractical,  
and there is a need to explore alternative traits that are 
easily measured and could be used as indicators of 
maternal behaviour� 

Blood hormonal profiles offer a promising opportunity as 
an alternative trait� Past studies have demonstrated the 
influence of prolactin during the periparturient period is 
a crucial determinant of maternal behaviour� Of particular 
interest is that high prolactin during late gestation in 
mammals can program an offspring’s ability to become a 
good mother (Sairenji et al�, 2017)� 

Given that maternal behaviour is highly conserved 
across mammals, it is possible that a similar relationship 
exists in cattle, which if characterised, offers several 
opportunities for genetic selection for improved prolactin, 
or alternatively management-based interventions that 
ensure high prolactin levels during late gestation� Such 
strategies would not only improve maternal behaviour, 
but also mitigate losses associated with calf wastage 
attributable to poor maternal behaviour�

A key challenge associated with characterising 
behavioural traits in cattle reared in extensive production 
systems, is that it is often difficult to phenotype cattle 
for maternal behaviour� But with recent investments in 
automated sensing devices, social behaviour can be 
accurately and objectively measured�

Local research
As part of a master’s thesis, research is being undertaken 
at the Charles Sturt University farm to characterise the 
relationship between periparturient blood prolactin 
levels and evaluate the efficacy of using blood prolactin 
profiles to predict maternal behaviour� Specific research 
objectives include:

1� Quantifying maternal behaviour in grazing cattle using 
automated proximity loggers�

2� Assessing the relationship of blood prolactin 
concentrations with maternal behaviour�

3� Assessing the influence of maternal behaviour on calf 
health and survival in the perinatal period�

Proximity data logger systems will be used to quantify 
patterns of cow-calf interaction� Proximity loggers 
have been widely used in domestic and wild species to 
study and quantify patterns of intra- and inter-species 
interactions relating to behavioural, ecological and 
evolutionary questions� They are remote monitoring 
devices that automatically collect animal interaction 
data using user-defined parameters such as detection 
distance and separation time� Animals are fitted with neck 
collars, harnesses or ear tags that record frequency and 
duration of contacts when tagged animals come within a 
pre-set distance of one another� 

Thirty pregnant cows from a single sire mating have been 
selected from the Charles Sturt cattle herd� The cows 
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were of similar age, weight, body condition score and 
reproductive status/health�

Cows were pregnancy tested and selected at around 
35-50 days gestation and run in one group under normal 
Charles Sturt farm management practices�

A late term pregnancy check will be conducted at about 
eight months of gestation, with bloods also taken for 
hormonal profiling� A week prior to calving, the cows will 
be bought into a separate calving paddock and regular 
blood sampling will occur� 

When cows have calved, a collar with the proximity logger 
(SIRTRACK™) will be fitted around the neck of the cow 
and the calf� Blood collection (10 ml) for serum prolactin 
assay will take place on the day of calving, and then every 
fourth day until two weeks postpartum�

Cows and calves will wear the collars for two weeks post 
calving, with data transfer from the proximity loggers 
occurring every five days� Calf hydration status, blood 
Immunoglobulin G levels, and body weight gain will be 
assessed during the experimental period�

The proximity logger data will be compared with cow and 
calf measurements to determine if there is any probable 
association between the hormone ‘prolactin’ and cow 
maternal behaviour� Future work could then look at the 
behaviour of subsequent generations�
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Take home messages
• Heat affects the production of viable spermatozoa in 

males� 

• Heat sensitive bulls that have passed a Veterinary Bull 
Breeding Soundness Examination (VBBSE) may not 
be as efficient as a breeding animal when subjected 
to heat stress�

The veterinary bull breeding soundness examination 
(VBBSE) is recommended to be carried out on breeding 
bulls prior to the breeding season� A VBBSE is a risk 
assessment on the likely infertility of a bull� Importantly, it 
does not aim to assess the fertility of a bull, but rather the 
likelihood of the bull not being infertile� 

It is recommended the assessment be done at least two  
months prior to the mating start date� The 
recommendation reflects the time taken for 
spermatogenesis, from an ‘A’ type spermatogonium to a 
spermiated spermatozoan, being 60 days, plus about a 
week of epididymal maturation� 
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The effects of heat on the production of viable 
spermatozoa in terrestrial males is well documented�  
The sperm producing testes are external to the abdomen 
(body) within the scrotum, in order to maintain a 
temperature 2–6oC cooler than normal body temperature� 
If this thermoregulating capacity is compromised in any 
way, such as fever, fat in the scrotum, or continuously 
high ambient temperatures, the production of viable 
spermatozoa can be compromised� The decrease  
in bull fertility can have a dramatic effect on herd  
fertility, especially with late summer breeding herds in 
northern Australia�

Many cattle breeding systems aim at spring calving 
(commencing August/September), which means 
breeding typically occurs during the summer months, 
from November through to March� In this system, it is 
recommended VBBSE’s are conducted from July to 
December� 

Assessment of a large number of VBBSE results, including 
those from retested bulls with real or perceived fertility 
problems were assessed� The data was interpreted in light 
of climatic (typically temperature) conditions�

From the data, it appears there were at least two 
classifications of bulls with spermatozoa production 
effects correlated to climatic conditions prevailing at, or 
prior to, the time of spermatozoa assessment� These bulls 
were classified as either ‘heat tolerant’, or ‘heat sensitive’ 
depending on whether the effects of ambient temperature 
either did not (heat tolerant) or did (heat sensitive) 
adversely affect their spermiograms (that is,  
the result of laboratory assessment of the spermatozoa in 
an ejaculate)� 

A study in a relatively small number of bulls illustrated 
the classification of heat sensitive and heat tolerant 
bulls is scientifically sound� The study involved ‘heat 
treating’ bulls in a barn in winter and assessing the effect 
on their spermiorams� At this time, it is not possible to 
determine the heat sensitivity, or tolerance, of a bull when 
undergoing a VBBSE� Work is continuing to define more 
clearly heat sensitivity; determine the mechanisms of heat 
tolerance and sensitivity in bulls; and to locate genetic, 
or other, markers that can be used to predict these 
phenotypic traits�
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Take home messages
• Studies of Australian beef show that Total Volatile 

Basic Nitrogen (TVB-N) is linked with colour, microbial 
load, tenderness and moisture content� 

• Research shows that TVB-N is a useful indicator of 
beef freshness

Total volatile basic nitrogen (TVB-N) is used to indicate 
meat freshness in China� This is of interest as Chinese 
authorities (and potentially others) have the option 
to adopt TVB-N standards on imported meat, which 
may restrict the access of red meat to their market� 
The association between TVB-N and freshness was 
first established using fish products and this threshold 
was then transferred to red meat, but the biochemical 
pathways for TVB-N and its relationship to red meat 
freshness biomarkers are at present, ill-defined� Without 
this information the Australian red meat sector is 
unprepared and vulnerable to terms in trade discussions 
that could constrict export access and market share�

A recent study of Australian beef demonstrated that 
TVB-N is associated with measures for colour, microbial 
load, tenderness and moisture content� This makes 
sense as low TVB-N concentrations are found in fresh 
beef – product that also displays better colour across 
retail display, has higher water holding capacities, 
lower microbial loads and lesser degrees of protein 
degradation� Based on this information, it can be 
concluded that TVB-N provides valuable and reliable 
insight into the degree of spoilage for beef� Yet, it was 
observed that lipid and oxidative capacity parameters did 
not impact on TVB-N� Consequently, TVB-N application 
to determine beef status may be limited, as both lipid 
and oxidative capacity parameters have previously been 
shown to impact on the perceived freshness of beef�

In this study, current TVB-N guidelines that are used to 
classify spoilage (TVB-N greater than 15 milligrams per 
100 grams) did not identify any beef samples as being 
spoilt� Instead, it found that regression models predicted 
a TVB-N concentration of 5�1 mg/100g could better 
differentiate between fresh and spoilt beef� This TVB-N 
concentration corresponded the microbial load of log 
7 cfu/g, which was proposed as an upper limit for fresh 
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beef� It is recognised that this TVB-N value is substantially 
lower than other available thresholds, suggesting a need 
for further research�

Nonetheless, TVB-N was found to provide more precise 
and accurate categorisation of beef as fresh or spoilt, 
compared with the other quality and spoilage parameters 
tested, when these categories were based on 
microbial load�

The results confirm that TVB-N is a useful biomarker 
of beef freshness, although the application of existing 
freshness guidelines to Australian beef destined for 
export should be re-examined�
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Take home messages
• Bloat is ranked as the second most important disease 

for southern beef producers, costing the southern 
Australian beef industry $76�8 million annually�

• Pasture type is a major risk factor in bloat cases, 
along with animal age and weather�

• Further research is needed to better understand 
the extent and risk factors associated with bloat in 
southern Australia�

Bloat is estimated to cost the southern Australian 
beef industry $76�8 million annually and is ranked as 
the second most important disease for southern beef� 
Despite these findings in a Meat and Livestock Australia 
(MLA) report, there is currently no research funding 
for bloat�

Frothy bloat in cattle occurs when there is a build-up of 
a frothy cap in the rumen, preventing cattle being able to 
eructate (burp) gases� Death occurs due to the pressure 
from the rumen impinging on heart and lung performance, 
with cattle being unable to breathe� 

The biggest risk factor is the type of pasture being 
grazed, with lucerne and clover dominant pastures being 
high risk, particularly during winter and early spring� 
There are suggestions that weather may be a risk factor 
with rain and frost possibly increasing the risk, although 

the evidence is not clear� Cattle six to 15 months of age 
appear most at risk, but cattle of all ages can succumb to 
bloat, depending primarily on the pasture risk�

Preventive measures including the provision of roughage 
(hay/silage) and blocks and licks (alcohol ethoxylate 
or monensin), assist but are not fool proof� Capsules 
containing monensin were withdrawn in Australia in 2013�

Charles Sturt research initiative
Charles Sturt University has initiated and funded a 
number of projects around bloat, with the current 
research project commencing in November 2020�  
These projects include:

1� A producer survey to assess the extent of the 
problem�

2� Development of an app (Bloat Alert) to provide  
a warning system for producers and collect real  
time data�

3� A prospective study of risk factors�

4� A review of economic impacts�

Producer survey
A producer survey was carried out between December 
2020 and February 2021 with a total of 218 responses 
received� The survey assessed the occurrence of bloat 
in the 2020 calendar year, with 70 per cent (n=181) of 
producers reporting that bloat had occurred� 

The majority of cases were reported as occurring 
between April and October, with July, August and 
September having the highest numbers of outbreaks� 
Rain was the most frequent weather event reported in 
association with the reported cases� The majority  
(67 per cent) of producers were using preventive 
measures when they had experienced issues with bloat�

BloatAlert app
An app is being developed to enable producers to 
report cases of bloat� Producers with the app will receive 
notification of bloat cases in their area, with cases 
reported by postcode, so individual producer identity 
is not disclosed� In addition, researchers will be able to 
access the data to better understand the extent and risk 
factors associated with bloat�

Prospective study on risk factors
While it is well understood that pasture type is a major 
risk factor, there is still much to understand to better 
predict when bloat will occur� Pasture/crop factors, 
weather and animal age are all likely to be important, 
with other factors also potentially occurring� A number of 
producers indicated they were willing to participate in a 
more intensive monitoring of their herds to better assess 
risk factors� This work is planned for the second half 
of 2021� 
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Review of the cost of bloat
Data from the producer survey will be analysed as part of 
an honours project to better report the cost of bloat for 
producers� While it is obvious that any losses are costly, 
particularly at current livestock prices, using actual farm 
data will provide a better estimate of that cost�

Charles Sturt research is hoping to deliver a better 
understanding of the extent and risk factors associated 
with bloat in southern Australia� Additional work on more 
effective preventive measures is also critical�
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Take home messages
• Barley grass and brome grass are increasing  

across Australia, causing increased seed 
contamination in sheep�

• Recent modelling has confirmed the significant 
on-farm costs associated with unmanaged seed 
contamination in weaner sheep grazing barley  
grass-infested lucerne pasture (around $102/ha/yr)�

• Integrated Weed Management (IWM) techniques can 
assist in effective barley grass control and reduced 
sheep production losses� 

• Repeated mowing can limit seed production in high 
density populations, facilitating more effective control 
by IWM in subsequent years�

Weeds are common invaders of pastures and present 
a major problem to Australia’s livestock industries due 
to the financial cost of control and lost production 
associated with weed invasion (Sinden et al�, 2004)� 
Some weeds also produce seeds with physical 
characteristics that adhere to animal coats, moving 
through to the skin, penetrating the flesh and injuring 
animals during grazing, resulting in reduced yield and 
value of livestock products�  

A number of grass species are historically associated 
with seed injury in livestock� Barley grass (Hordeum spp�) 
is considered by processors and producers as highly 
notorious, whilst also being recently listed as a weed of 
national importance in south-eastern Australian cropping 
regions (Llewellyn et al�, 2016)� In addition, many barley 
grass populations have recently exhibited variable seed 
dormancy patterns (Fleet and Gill, 2012) and herbicide 
resistance (Owen et al�, 2012) in response to variable 
climate patterns, changing farming practices and  
over-reliance on herbicides� 

To combat these challenges, the integration of chemical 
and non-chemical control methods is becoming 
increasingly important for managing this species  
(Owen et al�, 2015), but little information exists 
regarding the efficacy of either, in controlling barley 
grass populations over time� Moreover, the associated 
production and economic benefits to sheep producers 
in response to weed management in pastures has not yet 
been quantified�
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Modelling to simulate biophysical and 
economic impacts
A bioeconomic model was recently developed to evaluate 
the economic outcomes of weed control on a prime lamb 
production system in southern Australia� Pasture and 
climate data from the Wagga region (obtained between 
the years of 1990-2017), together with data from field 
and greenhouse studies (Kelly et al�, 2020) and other 
literature, was used to develop the model�

The model simulated the biophysical and economic 
impacts associated with barley grass control and seed 
contamination on lamb enterprise profitability for weaner 
sheep grazing infested lucerne pastures under southern 
Australian conditions� Eight weed control strategies 
(Table 1) were simulated in the model across a 10-year 
period, with stochastic climate variation applied via a 
Monte Carlo approach (that is, randomly selecting years 
between 1990-2017)� 

Table 1� Control strategies used�

Control strategies

Control (no treatment applied)

Early herbicide (applied during autumn at 2-3 leaf stage)

Late herbicide (applied in winter at late vegetative to boot stage 
to prevent seed set)

Repeated mowing (applied in spring at post-inflorescence 
emergence)

Early herbicide + late herbicide 

Early herbicide + repeat mowing

Late herbicide + repeat mowing

Early herbicide + late herbicide + repeat mowing

The eight control strategies were tested against five 
weed levels of five, 50, 250, 500 and 1,000 barley grass 
seedlings per metre squared� This corresponded to  
32 treatment combinations at 1,000 iterations of the 
model per treatment, signifying 1,000 randomised annual 
combinations of climate data obtained for Wagga Wagga, 
NSW, between 1990-2017� Treatment costs were obtained 
using 2019 retail estimates and livestock prices were 
calculated using the five-year average nominal saleyard 
indicator price for re-stocker lambs in NSW between 
2013-2017� Nominal prices were converted to real prices 
using consumer price index data, with 2018 set as the 
base year�

The impact of weed management programs and weed 
seedling density thresholds on lamb enterprise profit 
(represented as Net Present Value, $/ha) are shown in 
Figure 1�

Figure 1� Average net present value (NPV) per hectare 
of 1,000 iterations (+ 95 per cent confidence interval) 
as obtained from random simulations of eight control 
strategies applied to a grazed barley grass-infested 
lucerne pasture across randomly selected years (between 
1990 and 2017, inclusive) at five barley grass density 
thresholds (seedlings m-2) in Wagga Wagga, NSW� 

Note� Early=early herbicide, late=late herbicide, 
mow=repeated mow at post-inflorescence stage of 
growth, ha=hectare�

What did the modelling show?
The absence of any barley grass control (the unmanaged 
barley grass population) resulted in a predicted loss of 
$791/ha in the lamb production system over ten years� 
Economic returns were highest under combined practices 
at barley grass density control thresholds of less than 
50 seedlings/m2� In particular, annually combining a late 
herbicide with repeat mowing (‘late mow’) at the lowest 
weed density threshold of five seedlings/m2 maximised 
profitability at $525/ha� The repeated mow was the most 
effective singular control method, particularly when 
applied at control levels below 50 seedlings/m2�

Returns narrowed to $223/ha when control was 
implemented at a population of 50 seedlings/m2� This 
response was similar to the response seen by combining 
repeat mowing with either early herbicide or both early 
and late application together at the lowest weed density 
of five seedlings/m2 ($226/ha)� 

The results highlight the significant economic impact of 
sub-optimally managed barley grass populations in lamb 
production systems, impacts which would be significantly 
greater under the current lamb market� It demonstrates 
the value of implementing IWM strategies when barley 
grass populations are at low densities, thereby maximising 
returns by improving the liveweight gain of lambs grazing 
barley grass-infested lucerne pastures� 

Such benefits are likely to far outweigh the cost of 
control over time, due to the long-term health, welfare 
and production benefits associated with increased 
early weight gains in young sheep� Repeated mowing 
used alone may also prove valuable for limiting barley 
grass seed production and diminishing weed density, 
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thereby facilitating competition by desirable species and 
improved nutrition for livestock production�
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Take home messages
• The Sheep Sustainability Framework (SSF) has been 

developed to report on key sustainability priorities 
identified by industry stakeholders�

• While the SSF will report on practices, it is not a 
policy instrument� It is the responsibility of industry to 
determine if practice change is needed� 

• The reporting process will be managed at a national 
industry level, with no specific action needed from 
producers�

The SSF was launched by Sheep Producers Australia 
and Wool Producers Australia in April 2021 and is the first 
sustainability framework for a sheep industry anywhere in 
the world�

The framework was developed by an industry-led 
Sustainability Steering Group and followed a year of 
extensive consultation with industry stakeholders and 
the broader community� Using an AA1000 Assurance 
Standard for Materiality, the Framework was developed to 
report data on sustainability priorities identified as being 
important to stakeholders� 

The Framework will enable the sheep industry to: 

• Demonstrate sustainable practices 

• Identify areas for improvement

• Better communicate with customers and consumers� 

The framework lists 21 priorities across four themes – 
Caring for our Sheep; Enhancing the Environment and 
Climate; Looking after our People, our Customers and the 
Community; and Ensuring a Financially Resilient Industry� 

It is expected the Framework will produce annual  
reports, providing up-to-date and robust data on the  
60 metrics identified to be reported� This will enable  
both the industry and its customers to track progress 
over time on the important areas agreed to during the 
consultation period�

Both lamb and wool are premium products, and 
customers and consumers have increasing expectations 
about the practices relating to their production� The 
Framework, through its regular reporting, will provide an 
opportunity for industry to further enhance trust and 
transparency around its sustainable practices,  
and provide a mechanism to show when improvement  
is occurring�

Importantly, the framework is not a policy instrument –  
it will report on practices, but it will be the responsibility 
of industry to determine if any changes to those practices 
are needed�

For producers, there is no specific impact or action 
needed� The reporting process will be managed at a 
national industry level, and while it will report on some 
on-farm activities, there is no additional reporting burden 
on producers� But producers are encouraged to become 
familiar with the framework, to enable them to be aware 
of the performance of the industry on key sustainability 
practices� This will better position them to identify and 
respond to important issues that relate to their business, 
and more easily promote their on-farm practices� The 
framework will not influence or impact on individual 
arrangements that farming business have to promote their 
sustainability practices with specific brands�

The SSF will be a living document, subject to review 
and refinement so it remains relevant and meets 
the expectations of all stakeholders� This ongoing 
commitment to transparency, continual improvement, 
and engagement will ensure the Australian sheep 
industry remains a strong and important industry for its 
participants and its customers�

The Framework can be found at 
sheepsustainabilityframework�com�au�
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Take home messages
• Reproductive performance may be improved through 

better management of ewe joining condition�

• Current nutritional guidelines for joining are largely 
based on Merino data�

• Crossbred, composite and shedding breeds appear 
to respond differently to Merinos�

The reproductive performance of sheep is impacted 
by season, available nutrition, region and breed� This 
research aims to determine what impact, if any, these 
factors may be having on farm profitability�

Sheep have a seasonal reproductive cycle, being more 
receptive to mating around the shortest day of the year� 
Different sheep breeds have breeding seasons of varying 
lengths� The ability to join outside the natural joining 
season is also influenced by breed and available nutrition 
(Fogarty and Mulholland, 2013)� 

Improving nutrition to optimise liveweight/condition score 
can improve reproductive performance (Behrendt et al�, 
2019, Cam and Kirikci, 2018, Paganoni et al�, 2014),  
but breed differences are apparent� 

For example, Border Leicester cross Merino (BLM) ewes 
gained more liveweight and had higher condition scores 
when managed alongside Merino ewes in accordance 
with the current guidelines (Hocking Edwards et al�, 2019, 
Lifetime Wool, 2006)� The birthweight of the second-
cross lambs was also less sensitive to ewe liveweight at 
joining compared to Merino lambs� So, improving ewe 
liveweight at joining may not result in improved lamb 
birthweight and survival (Hocking Edwards et al�, 2019)� 

As sheep production varies widely across Australia, taking 
advantage of peak fertility may be hindered by lambing 
and carrying heavily pregnant and lactating ewes during 
periods of low pasture availability� The time of year sheep 
producers join, and lamb appears to vary according to 
a number of factors including state, region and sheep 
breed (Croker et al�, 2009)�

Computer modelling shows that sale strategies and 
stocking rates necessary to achieve optimum gross 
margins vary according to the month of joining 
(Robertson et al�, 2014)� Profit margins also improved 
by 15 per cent when ewe liveweight was managed at 
an optimum profile through lambing during spring and 
supplementary feeding rather than altering stocking rate 
(Young et al�, 2010)� However, this research is based on 
Merino ewe enterprises�

PhD research project
The current project will explore the impact of varying 
joining times, sheep breed and reproductive rate across 
multiple regions using computer modelling� To build and 
validate the modelling, survey data will be collected from 
producers, and responsiveness of ewe reproductive 
rate to condition at joining will be monitored on farms in 
southern Australia across eight regions (six in NSW, one 
in VIC and one in SA)� The focus is on ewe management� 

The models will explore three seasons of joining (summer, 
autumn and spring), four sheep breeds (Merion, BLM, 
Composite and Shedding) and the impact of improving 
reproductive rate (increasing number of foetuses scanned 
per ewe) on the profitability of an enterprise� 

The information will be analysed to determine whether 
further refinement of the current ewe management 
guidelines is necessary, giving producers more targeted 
nutritional management guidelines based on breed, 
region and management, including optimum condition 
and season of joining� 
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Take home messages
• Lamb mortality is likely to be underestimated by 

producers which impacts perceived benefits of 
management strategies and profitability� 

• Predation is likely overestimated by producers and 
has a limited impact on lamb mortality in most cases�

• Vaccination protocols require an initial vaccination 
followed by a booster� 

• Understanding the cause of lamb mortality can allow 
better management decisions�

Lamb mortality rates between birth and weaning 
contribute to reduced profitability on-farm (Hinch and 
Brien, 2014)� In Australia, mortality of single and twin born 
lambs is commonly 10 and 30 per cent respectively but 
has been noted to reach up to 70 per cent of all lambs 
born (Hinch and Brien, 2014)� More than 10 million lambs 
die annually in Australia (Ipsen, 2014), with dystocia 
(lambing difficulty), starvation and exposure to weather 
conditions being identified as the major causes of 
mortality�  
These causes can be altered in many cases by the 
nutritional status of the ewe during pregnancy and 
lactation� Management practices can also be used to 
reduce lamb mortality� 

The aim of this study was to gain an understanding 
of producer knowledge on lamb mortality rates and 
investigate the practices and perceptions of producers 
on practices that may contribute to lamb deaths� 

A 20-question survey was distributed to lamb producers 
across NSW during 2019� Producers participating in 
the survey needed to be farm managers or owners 
with sheep lambing on the property in 2019 and owned 
more than 50 head� Survey questions were focused on 
practices and perceptions around scanning, nutritional 
supplementation of ewes, lamb mortality and vaccination 
practices� Producers were also asked to estimate the 
proportion of lambs that died on the property between 
lambing and marking and marking to weaning� 

What did the results show? 
The survey responses identified lamb mortality rates 
are likely to be largely underestimated with nearly half 
of producers estimating less than 10 per cent mortality 
between birth and marking (Figure 1)� This estimated 
mortality is considerably lower than previous Australian 
published data estimating Merino mortality between five 
to 70 per cent  
of all lambs born, with common mortality rates being  
20 to 25 per cent (McHugh and Edwards, 1958; Fowler, 
2007; Hinch and Brien, 2014)� Fowler (2007) identified 
mortality rates of 21 to 38 per cent in twins and 13 to 21 
per cent in singles from data collected on various NSW 
properties from more than 78,000 Merino, first cross or 
second cross ewes� 

The mortality rates presented by Fowler (2007) are 
considerably higher than mortality estimated by most 
producers participating in the survey, suggesting 
producers are not aware of the number of lambs being 
lost between birth and marking on-farm� But as the data 
by Fowler (2007) is more than ten years old, practices 
on-farm may have changed, which could have led to 
the reduced mortality estimated by producers in the 
current survey� Producers may be adopting research 
recommendations to maximise survival, especially in 
relation to ewe nutrition during pregnancy and lactation� 
Despite these potential advancements, it is unlikely that 
these changes have reduced lamb mortality to the level 
estimated by producers� 

Figure 1� Producer estimated lamb mortality rates from 
birth until marking from a 2019 NSW sheep producer 
survey (n=128)�
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This could be associated with many producers not using 
available data to determine mortality rates� Only 48 
per cent of producers used scanning to marking rates 
to determine lamb mortality, although, 59 per cent of 
producers identified they scanned for multiples which 
would mean they have data available on foetal number 
to determine the number of lambs scanned to the 
number of lambs marked� This represents an opportunity 
for producers to maximise production and understand 
mortality without any extra data recording that could then 
allow an accurate estimation of mortality� 

Once producers understand the number of lambs lost, 
the cause of mortality can be determined to allow 
management improvements to be made to reduce 
mortality� The major causes of lamb mortality were well 
identified by producers, these being dystocia (lambing 
difficulty), starvation and mismothering� But predation 
deaths were estimated to be between 18 to 21 per cent 
which is considerably higher than the 7 to 8 per cent 
reported in published data (Luff, 1980, Geenty et al�, 2014, 
Refshauge et al�, 2016)� This indicates producers are likely 
to be over-estimating mortality associated with predation, 
when these lambs may have been compromised by 
a primary cause of death, such as dystocia (lambing 
difficulty), starvation, mismothering, exposure or infection� 

Following vaccination protocols is also important� 
Vaccination of lambs was undertaken by 99 per cent 
of producers� But for complete vaccination to prevent 
clostridial diseases, which can cause mortality of up to  
10 per cent, two doses four to six weeks apart are 
required (Lewis, 2011)� Of producers surveyed, 17 per cent 
of Merino and 23 per cent of crossbred lamb producers 
vaccinated lambs only once (marking or weaning), 
which may potentially reduce the effectiveness of the 
vaccination� 

Conclusion
Results from this study suggest that mortality rates of 
lambs between birth and marking are estimated to be 
lower compared to published literature� This could have 
economic impacts for producers� If mortalities are not well 
understood, the lost profit is not well understood either� 
Consequently, producers may not be able to determine 
the effectiveness of practices such as vaccination at 
marking and weaning to increase lamb survival� As a 
result, extension services to producers need to be further 
developed to enable producers to reduce lamb mortality 
and increase on-farm productivity� 
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Take home messages
• Trials are underway using drones to muster sheep� 

• Using Artificial Intelligence (AI), drones can learn as 
they muster� 

Charles Sturt University has joined with researchers from 
University of NSW in the development of drone capability 
for mustering sheep� Initial small trials have demonstrated 
that drones can muster sheep, and that it may be less 
stressful for the sheep comparedwith dogs� 

Charles Sturt is conducting larger field trials involving 
groups of 16 or 48 sheep and will compare the drone with 
a sheep dog under a variety of conditions� The sheep 
will have GPS and heart monitors and a Charles Sturt 
honours student is assisting with the project, to help 
better identify flock dynamics and physiological changes�

The project is not seeking full autonomy, rather to ‘learn’ 
some aspects of drone-based mustering, through the 
use of artificial intelligence, making it easier for farmers to 
pilot and less stressful for sheep (and farmers) than might 
otherwise occur� 

If successful, it is envisaged that drones may be a useful 
tool for farmers into the future� Watch this space!

Chitosan oligosaccharide, 
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Take home message
• Initial research shows the inclusion of chitosan 

oligosaccharide (COS) in rations fed to ewes and 
lambs may boost lamb immune status and health�

• Further research is needed to understand the 
nutritional significance of COS in sheep production 
and health� 

Chitosan oligosaccharide (COS) is a type of 
oligosaccharide isolated from the shells of crustaceans� 
Dietary COS may be of benefit to the gut microbiota, 
boosting immune status and health of its host� 

The inclusion of COS in sheep feeds has not been 
investigated� A pilot study was conducted using 120 
pregnant composite ewes, sourced from the Charles Sturt 
University commercial flock� 

The ewes were run in a 15-hectare paddock sown 
with wheat (Triticum aestivum cv� EGA Wedgetail) and 
subdivided into four sub-paddocks� Two sub-paddocks 
were allocated to the treatment group and two sub-
paddocks to the control (n=30 ewes/sub-paddock)�  
Each sub-paddock had an automatic water trough 
and two feeders containing a commercial loose lick 
(Stockmins CLS, AusFarm Nutrition)� 

The sub-paddocks allocated to the treatment groups 
had the COS supplement mixed with the loose lick to 
provide an estimated daily loose lick intake of COS 
100-600 milligrams per day (assuming five to 
30 grams total supplement consumed per ewe/per day)� 
Ewes were supplemented from five weeks prior to the 
commencement of lambing through to lamb marking 
(average lamb age was about four weeks)� 

Ewe bodyweight was recorded at the start of the trial� 
Bodyweight was also recorded for ewes at lamb marking 
and weaning (lamb age about 13 weeks)� Blood and faecal 
samples were collected from 15 ewes from each sub-
paddock at the commencement of the trial and from the 
same ewes at lamb marking and weaning�  
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Milk samples were also collected from ewes that were 
milking at lamb marking and weaning�  

Lamb bodyweights were recorded at marking and 
weaning, and a sample of lambs (15 per sub-paddock) 
were randomly selected at each event for blood and 
faecal sampling� Immunity markers of serum IgG, IgM, 
IgA and sIgA, as well as the pro- and anti-inflammatory 
cytokines including interleukin (IL) 2, IL10, were 
determined by enzyme-linked immunosorbent  
assay (ELISA)� 

Results
The incorporation of COS in sheep feed did not 
compromise feed palatability, with the supplement intake 
of ewes similar between the treatment and control groups� 

There was no significant influence on weight gain in 
ewes or lambs when COS was included in the ration� 
Supplementation with COS did significantly increase 
serum IgM concentrations in lambs at marking, which 
implies that COS has the potential to improve lamb health�

No significant effect was observed in the concentration 
of any other immune markers and cytokines in both ewes 
and lambs at marking and weaning� Further studies are 
needed to understand the nutritional significance of COS 
in sheep production and health� 

The effects of feeding level and 
age on lamb growth rate and feed 
conversion efficiency�
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Take home messages
• Energy intake is the primary driver of lamb growth 

rate and improved feed conversion efficiency� 

• Less mature lambs are more efficient at utilising 
energy for growth�

• Lambs from a lower nutritional history will exhibit 
compensatory growth when provided with sufficient 
nutrients� 

A recent survey of lamb feedlots identified most are a 
‘gap plugging’ resource used seasonally during periods 
of insufficient nutrient supply� This is because the cost 
benefit of utilising pasture/crops is substantially greater 
and grazing lambs are easier to manage and less labour 
intensive� The identification of best practice management 

of lamb nutrition may help facilitate development of the 
lamb feedlot sector to make Australian lamb production 
more predictable and improve overall production 
efficiency� 

The aim of this research was to identify the most 
efficient age and nutritional management of lambs in 
a feedlot� Lamb growth and the feed conversion ratio 
were recorded over two feeding periods of a replicated 
experiment using the same lambs and ration� 

The experiment involved 108 lambs which were fed in 
a feedlot for eight weeks from four months of age and 
again from eight months of age� The feedlot contained 
36 pens each with three twin-reared cross-bred lambs 
of the same gender and the same sire� Lambs in 18 pens 
were fed daily at a ‘high intake’ level (about 3�5 per cent 
of liveweight on a dry matter basis), which was just below 
predicted ad libitum intake� The remaining lambs were 
fed at a ‘low intake’ level (2�5 per cent of liveweight)� 
The feeding levels were calculated based on the mean 
liveweight of each treatment group and adjusted as 
liveweight increased� The experiment was designed 
to restrict intake so all pens had approximately equal 
feed intake, removing the possible effects of intake on 
the digestibility of the diet� Following the first feeding 
period all lambs were returned to pasture for eight weeks 
before being reintroduced into the feedlot� During the 
second feeding period, half the lambs that had previously 
received high intake were switched to low intake and vice 
versa� 

The pelleted diet was produced using 47 per cent barley,  
20 per cent cereal hay, 20 per cent lucerne hay, five 
per cent millmix, five per cent canola meal, 1�5 per cent 
limestone, one per cent canola oil and 0�5 per cent 
T salt� The pellets were designed to reduce the need 
for additional fibre provision, allowing more accurate 
recording of total nutrient intake�  
Lambs had access to lucerne hay and barley straw  
during a 16-day induction period that preceded the 
eight-week experimental periods� The analysis of growth 
rates and feed conversion ratios for both intake levels 
and ages were on a pen basis and did not include the 
induction period�

Results
Lamb growth rates in the first feeding period were  
215 grams per day for the high intake lambs and 83 g/day 
for the low intake lambs (Table 1)� Mean liveweight gain 
for the high intake group in period one was 12�1 kilograms 
compared with 5�1kg for the low intake� High intake lambs 
had improved feed conversion ratio in comparison to the 
low intake lambs (Table 1)� 

Many lambs exhibited signs of subclinical acidosis at the 
end of the adaptation during the second feeding period� 
Feeding levels were reduced to a safe level and lambs 
were re-inducted to the diet� As a result, the second 
feeding period was extended for 10 days� Lamb growth 
rates during the second feeding period were 190 g/day 
for the high intake lambs and 81 g/day for the low intake 
lambs (Table 1)� Mean liveweight gains were 10�9kg for the 
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high intake group and 4�2kg for the low intake group�  
As observed in the first feeding period, the feed 
conversion ratio was better for the high intake compared 
to the low intake lambs, although the feed conversion 
ratios were not as good as observed during period one 
(Table 1)� 

Lambs fed the low intake level during period one and 
high intake level during period two demonstrated greater 
growth rates in period two compared to lambs that were 
fed the high intake level during both periods (Table 2)� 
The efficiency of feed conversion was also improved but 
was not significantly different (Table 2)� There were no sire 
or gender effects identified for average daily gain or feed 
conversion efficiency� 

Discussion
The results demonstrate that nutrient intake is the primary 
driver for growth rate and the efficient conversion of 
ingested energy to liveweight gain� This is because 
lambs consuming greater amounts of energy have a 
greater amount of excess energy for production above 
maintenance requirements� Maintenance requirements 
are closely related to whole protein mass due to the 
continuous degradation of protein, thus smaller, less 
mature animals have reduced maintenance requirements 
(Oddy et al�, 1997, Oddy and Sainz, 2002)� 

As lambs approach maturity, the proportion of protein 
deposited during growth decreases and fat increases� 
Protein deposition has a lower energy density per 
kilogram than fat and also increases water retention 
resulting in greater liveweight gain per unit of energy 
available for production (Oddy and Sainz, 2002)� 
Less mature animals therefore may have improved 
feed conversion whilst consuming a proportionately 

similar amount of feed per kilogram of liveweight, as  
demonstrated in the current experiment� 

Hegarty et al� (1999) found that lambs from a lower 
nutritional history had greater rates of liveweight gain 
compared to those from a higher nutritional history�  
The growth response of lambs from low nutritional history 
was characteristic of compensatory or catch-up growth� 
Compensatory growth is often faster and more efficient 
as the composition of the gain contains more protein 
than continuously grown lambs� The high rate of protein 
deposition during compensatory growth in the initial 
phase is largely owing to the growth of visceral organs 
and the digestive tract (Butler-Hogg, 1984, Ball  
et al�, 1997)� 

Preliminary results presented here demonstrate that 
feeding less mature lambs to maximise growth is the most 
efficient nutritional management of lambs� When provided 
with sufficient nutrients, lambs previously exposed to 
a nutritional restriction will compensate, but it must be 
noted that any protein gain in the visceral organs and 
digestive tract are of little commercial value� 

This research will underpin development of best practice 
nutritional management of growing lambs� It is likely to 
enable more efficient use of lamb feedlots and assist in 
improving the predictability of lamb production� 
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Table 1� Experiment 1 – Lamb growth rate and feed conversion at two feed intake levels and two ages�

Feed level Start liveweight 
(kg)

Finish liveweight (kg) Intake  
(% of liveweight)

Average daily 
gain (g/day)

Feed conversion ratio 
(kg intake: kg gain)

First feeding period (4 months of age)

High 32�3 44�4 3�5 215 6�4:1

Low 31�1 36�2 2�5 83 11�3:1

*Second feeding period (8 months of age)

High 41�5 51�4 3�4 190 8�5:1

Low 40�7 45�0 2�3 81 13�3:1

*Excludes extended induction period during days 1-14 of second feeding period�

Table 2� Experiment 1 – Lamb growth rate and feed conversion for combined period one and two intake levels�

Intake 
period 1

Intake 
period 2

Period 2 start 
liveweight (kg)

Period 2 finish 
liveweight (kg)

Average daily gain 
(g/day)

FCR period 2 (kg 
intake: kg gain)

Low Low 39�2 43�4 80a 13�9:1a

High Low 42�3 46�5 82a 12�7:1ab

High High 43�7 52�8 175b 9�1:1bc

Low High 39�2 49�9 205c 7�8:1c

*Treatments with the same letter are not significantly different (p>0�05) 
**Excludes extended induction period during days 1-14 of second feeding period�
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Take home messages
• The use of objective technologies is being 

investigated to predict meat and eating quality in 
lamb� 

• Research into the prediction of intramuscular fat 
and eating quality traits continues to complement 
existing systems such as Meat Standards Australia 
(MSA), providing objective data to consumers and 
producers�

Global demand for high-quality, safe meat and 
animal products is increasing� But for the Australian 
red meat industry to be able to meet the increasing 
demand, further information on the safety and quality 
of meat products is required by the red meat supply 
chain, enabling processors to objectively measure 
characteristics that define the product value� This 
information must then be passed through the supply 

chain to producers and consumers (Toohey, van de Ven 
and Hopkins, 2018)� 

The assessment of lamb carcases is an area that has 
potential to benefit from increased information available 
along the supply chain as carcases are currently only 
traded on weight and fat depth, which relates poorly to 
yield and gives no information on the nutritional or eating 
quality of the carcases� Consequently, much research 
has been completed to assess the potential for objective 
technologies to predict meat and eating quality� Two 
technologies have been evaluated to assess the ability to 
predict intramuscular fat (IMF) or eating quality�

Intramuscular fat 
Intramuscular fat is a defining characteristic of both the 
nutritional value of lamb (Fowler, Morris and Hopkins, 
2019) and eating quality, with its contribution to sensory 
tenderness, juiciness and flavour (Hopkins, Hegarty, 
Walker and Pethick, 2006)� As lamb carcases are not split 
prior to processing and chemical methods are destructive 
and resource intensive, alternate methods of assessment 
including the use of Near-Infrared Spectroscopy (NIR) 
have been investigated (Fowler and Hopkins, 2018, Fowler, 
Wheeler, Morris, Mortimer and Hopkins, 2021)� 

Based on a measurement of the absorption of light, NIR 
can provide information on the chemical composition 
of matter, and bench top devices are routinely used in 
laboratory settings (Osborne, Fearn, Hindle and Hindle, 
1993)� But the development of more efficient light sources 
and detectors has enabled the development of hand-
held and fibre optic devices suited to use in commercial 
processing plants� 

One such device, the ASD® TerraSpec High-res device 
has been used to measure 837 loins that were sampled 
for a further analysis using the Soxhlet wet chemistry 
method� Modelling indicated NIR spectra could predict 
the IMF content of lamb loins with moderate accuracy 
(R2=0�75) when machine learning analysis was used�  
As a considerable number of samples is needed for 
machine learning methods, further data is required 
to assess the transferability of models� Furthermore, 
this study highlighted differences in spectra between 
sampling times which also requires further investigation� 

Eating quality
Despite the work conducted by the Australian lamb 
industry to improve eating quality, there is still a lack of 
carcase assessment tools that enable the identification 
of cuts or carcases that are of premium eating quality� 
Raman spectroscopy has the potential to measure the 
biochemical and biophysical traits relating to eating 
quality� It measures the inelastic scattering of light to 
provide a ‘chemical fingerprint’ of proteins, fat and 
collagen (Li-Chan, 1996)� A study was conducted to 
determine the potential for a Raman spectroscopic  
hand-held device to predict the eating quality of lamb�

Loins were collected from 48 lambs scanned with a Mira® 
hand-held Raman device before tenderness, juiciness, 
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flavour and overall liking were assessed by an untrained 
consumer panel� Models demonstrated a high correlation 
between the predicted and measured tenderness scores 
(R2=0�90), flavour (R2=0�88) and overall liking (R2=0�88)� 
But a poor correlation between predicted and measured 
was found for juiciness (R2=0�05)� 

Examination of the Raman spectral data that underpins 
these predictions suggests fatty acids and intramuscular 
fat is contributing to the prediction as is the 
hydrophobicity of the proteins (Fowler, Ponnampalam, 
Schmidt, Wynn and Hopkins, 2015, Fowler, Schmidt,  
van de Ven and Hopkins, 2018)� It is assumed that 
loins scored as being more tender by consumers have 
a greater ability to lose water from the muscle when 
chewed, which results in an enhanced mouth feel during 
eating� But as the Raman spectra of meat are not well 
understood, further research is needed to determine 
the characteristics of the meat that relate to the sensory 
eating quality traits� 

Conclusion
Technologies for lamb carcase assessment continue to  
be a key area of research to enable the transfer of 
objective meat quality data throughout the supply chain� 
Research into the prediction of IMF and eating quality 
traits will continue to complement existing systems 
such as MSA, to provide more objective data to both 
consumers and producers� 
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Take home messages
• Australia’s current animal health surveillance system 

needs to be strengthened in response to the 
increasing risk of introduction and spread of exotic, 
emerging and re-emerging animal diseases�

• On-farm biosecurity and animal health monitoring 
play a significant part in reducing these risks�

• The Foot and Mouth Disease (FMD) Ready project 
developed farmer-led groups across Australia to 
consider how to improve animal health surveillance  
in Australia�

Australia’s strong livestock export and domestic markets 
depend on freedom from many emergency animal 
diseases (EADs)� But the risk of introduction and spread 
of exotic, emerging or re-emerging animal diseases, such 
as foot and mouth disease (FMD), is still rising (Figure 1)� 
The increasing risk is due, in part to: 

• increased trade

• movement of people, animals, and animal products

• changes in land use and climate

• bioterrorism threats� 

This increasing risk means that Australia’s current 
animal health surveillance (disease monitoring and 
reporting) system needs to be strengthened in response� 
Supporting and strengthening on-farm biosecurity and 
animal health monitoring can play a significant part in 
reducing the risk of introduction and spread of EADs� 

Reducing the time between initial infection and first 
disease detection, by improved disease monitoring and 
reporting, can lead to significant reduction in the number 
and extent of disease outbreaks and their economic and 
social impact� 

Figure 1� Australia’s biosecurity challenges�

Source: agriculture�gov�au/biosecurity/research-
innovation/program

FMD Ready project
The FMD Ready project (research�csiro�au/fmd/farmer-
led-surveillance) developed farmer-led pilot groups 
across Australia to consider how to improve animal health 
surveillance in Australia (Figure 2)� The location and 
type of pilot group was determined by discussions with 
researchers, government and industry� These partnership 
groups were made up of dairy, sheep, beef, goat and 
pork producers, private and district veterinarians, industry 
bodies and researchers, as well as other relevant local 
stakeholders identified by the pilot groups�

Figure 2� FMD Ready Pilot groups�

Using interviews that looked at perceptions and examples 
of change, and a base and end line survey looking at 
quantitative measures of reporting behaviour and 
relationship changes, the pilot groups and the agricultural 
innovations system approach were evaluated�  
Findings included: 

• an increased awareness and knowledge amongst 
producer and community groups about emergency 
animal diseases and how to report them 
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• evidence of increased trust and communication 
between producers and government agents�

Other learnings included:
• biosecurity and animal disease surveillance are 

participatory activities

• relationships and innovation take time�

The project was also successful in the development and 
distribution of communication tools for producers by 
producers� These included:

• biosecurity declarations for induction packs, raising 
awareness of new employees of on-farm biosecurity

• a WhatsApp group administered by a producer group 
and local veterinarians with local current information 
and warnings

• a biosecurity awareness flyer designed by the 
dairy group for smallholders mailed to over 3,000 
landholders in north-eastern Victoria

• a disease guide produced by goat group for goat 
producers

• a Chain of Response document developed by  
the beef group that provides a step-by-step  
guide for producers when they have an unusual 
animal incident�

The four-year project has shown that using local 
knowledge and expertise to strengthen local surveillance 
can result in stronger, more respectful relationships 
between all animal health stakeholders and the 
implementation of relevant, appropriate biosecurity 
practices� 
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Take home messages
• The National Sheep Industry Biosecurity Strategy 

ensures a consistent, national approach to 
biosecurity risk recognition and management�

• Biosecurity is a shared responsibility between 
governments, industry, the community and producers�

The National Sheep Industry Biosecurity Strategy (NSIBS) 
was developed by WoolProducers Australia (WPA), Sheep 
Producers Australia (SPA) and key industry stakeholders 
to ensure a consistent, national approach to biosecurity 
risk recognition and management� The strategy enables 
industry to leverage existing resources, activities and 
investments, and meet its obligations under legislation 
and national arrangements� 

The objectives and outcomes of the NSIBS are being 
managed by Animal Health Australia (AHA) with the 
appointment of two Biosecurity Extension Managers� 
Extension programs are being developed throughout the 
supply chain, but a major focus is biosecurity uptake at 
the farm gate� 

To learn more about the NSIBS visit National Sheep 
Industry Biosecurity Strategy – Animal Health Australia�
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Take home messages
• The introduction of dung beetles has delivered social, 

environmental and economic benefits to Australia 
producers�

• The Dung Beetle Ecosystem Engineers project aims 
to improve soil and pasture health, reduce the spread 
of disease and insect pests and reduce nutrient  
run-off into waterways�

• The current annual dung production of cattle and 
sheep in Australia has a dry matter content of 
about 42 million and 39 million tonnes respectively, 
representing a nutrient and carbon repository valued 
at A$13B� 

The CSIRO led dung beetle program, established in 
the 1960s, sought to address the dung problem and 
successfully established 23 exotic dung beetle species 
to utilise the dung of introduced animals that was fouling 
grazing systems� Fifty years on there are multiple social, 
environmental and economic benefits that are widely 
accepted as a consequence of their introduction, but 
realising and quantifying the full benefits afforded by dung 
beetles is needed and requires a major coordinated effort�

The Dung Beetle Ecosystem Engineers (DBEE) project is 
building on previous research and seeking to fill seasonal 
and geographic gaps in the distribution of beetles across 
southern Australia� It is achieving this by introducing new 
dung beetle species and by range expansion through the 
distribution of existing species� The ecosystem services 
and benefits that dung beetles provide for primary 
producers is being quantified and will be shared  
with producers� 

The stated aims of the project are to:

• improve soil in grazing systems

• reduce the spread of diseases and insect pests, such 
as bush flies

• increase pasture health

• reduce nutrient run-off into waterways�

Figure 1a and 1b� Sheep production showing beetle 
activity in their dung, near Hamilton, Vic

Figure 2� Release of the spring active Onthophagus 
vacca near Braidwood, NSW�
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Figure 3� Research site assessing the impact of dung 
beetles on pasture growth and soil chemistry, near Wymah, 
NSW�
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Take home messages
• Hardseeded legumes can provide more flexible 

pasture-crop rotation systems than afforded by 
traditional legumes�

• Hardseeded pasture legumes produce more 
herbage, supply more nitrogen and have capacity to 
support increased livestock production compared to 
traditional legumes� 

• Summer sowing is significantly more effective as an 
establishment method for hardseeded legumes than 
conventional sowing�

• Hardseeded annual legumes meet and exceed 
threshold seed production across a range of growing 
conditions including extreme drought� Seedbank 
establishment is critical to future regeneration�

The ability of pastures to reliably produce useful 
quantities of high-quality forage is becoming increasingly 
difficult with seasonal growing conditions showing greater 
variability than ever before� Coupled with seasonal 
variability is increasing evidence of widespread decrease 
in soil health, particularly acidification across central and 
southern NSW� 

For traditional pasture legumes that underpin the 
productivity of most extensive grazing systems, such 
conditions are challenging their capacity to reach 
expected targets for nitrogen fixation and the provision of 
high-quality feed for livestock� 

Research has domesticated, selected and bred a second 
generation of pasture legumes and their symbionts 
(rhizobia) with greater plasticity in adapting to the climatic 
and soil challenges experienced in southern Australian 
agricultural systems� 

Development of novel establishment techniques  
(e�g� summer sowing) that combine utilisation of header 
harvested un-processed seed with an understanding of 
hard seed breakdown, has significantly reduced pasture 
establishment costs and enabled rapid up-scaling of 
pasture renovation rates� 

Further understanding of long-term seedbank behaviour 
has resulted in reductions in the risk profile of  
crop-pasture rotation systems, with hardseeded legume 
species showing outstanding capacity to regenerate 
following cropping phases� Finally, these legumes have 
reduced nitrogen input requirements for crops� 

This paper reports on the results of almost a decade of 
research on the production attributes of hardseeded 
legumes across a range of seasonal growing conditions� 
Additionally, the recovery of hardseeded legumes 
sown prior to, or during the 2017-early 2020 drought in 

Table 1� Key characteristics of hardseeded pasture legume species compared to subterranean clover� 

Species Hardseed (%) pHCa range1 Growth 
characteristics

Waterlogging tolerance Header 
harvestable?

At 
formation

Mid autumn Host plant Rhizobia

Arrowleaf clover >80 40-60 4�8-7�0 5�5-8�0 Determinate No Yes

Biserrula >90 60-85 4�5-7�0 4�8-7�0 Indeterminate No Yes

Bladder clover >85 40-60 5�0-8�0 5�5-8�0 Determinate No Yes

Gland clover >85 40-60 4�8-8�0 5�5-8�0 Determinate Yes Yes

French 
serradella2

>85 30-60 4�0-7�0 4�5-7�0 Indeterminate No Yes

Yellow 
serradella

>85 40->80 4�0-7�0 4�5-7�0 Indeterminate No Yes

Subterranean 
clover3

70-90 <30 4�8-7�0 5�5-8�0 Determinate ssp� subterraneum – no

ssp� yanninicum – moderate

ssp� brachycalycinum - no

No

No

No

1pH range where performance is not considered to be limited 
2Range for hardseeded French serradella cultivars Margurita, Ercia and/or Fran2o� The cultivar Cadiz contains no hard 
seed� 
3Range for most subterranean clover cultivars currently commercially available� Some new cultivars such as Tammin 
contain about 50 per cent hard seed in autumn under Western Australian conditions�
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commercial paddocks across central and southern NSW 
is presented�

Annual legume options have broadened significantly 
in recent decades� Superior characteristics of key 
hardseeded legume species compared to traditional 
annual legume species, are hard seed content, improved 
adaptation to low pH soils, and for biserrula and 
serradella, capacity for indeterminate growth (ability to 
continue to grow and produce seed while moisture is 
available and to respond to late spring rainfall), which 
improve their capacity to adapt to variable climatic and 
soil conditions (Table 1)�

In the period 2012-2019, 14 sites were established  
across central and southern NSW to evaluate summer 
compared to conventional sowing as a strategy to 
establish legume pastures� 

Summer sowing was implemented to identify legumes for 
domestication that produced their seed above ground 
and retained their seed until such time as it matured 
without shattering� The success in domesticating and 
commercialising such species resulted in further research 
to explore ways to utilise the harvested seed without 
further processing� During header harvesting there is 
negligible scarification of the seed coat of hardseeded 
legumes or shattering of serradella pod segments� 

Results 
Evaluation of summer sowing as a mechanism for pasture 
establishment across all sites showed herbage yield was 
increased generally by two to four-fold across all years 
and in ‘average rainfall’ years, similar magnitude increases 
in seed production were recorded (Table 2)� 

The extreme drought conditions of 2019 allowed summer 
sowing and adaptation of pasture legumes generally to 
be evaluated under highly adverse growing conditions�  
The capacity of hardseeded legumes to provide useful 
quantities of feed for livestock and produce sufficient 
seed to form a seedbank capable of supporting future 
regeneration were also assessed� 

Summer sowing in 2019 increased herbage production 
by two to eight times compared to conventional sowing 
time in those legume species suited to summer sowing, 
while most of the hardseeded legumes approached or 
exceeded the seed yield targets that would facilitate 
adequate regeneration in subsequent years (greater than 
150 kilograms per hectare)� 

Across all years and during the drought year of 2019, 
summer sown hardseeded annual legumes produced 
significantly more herbage and seed than either 
subterranean clover or annual medic� Rooting depth 
is a key factor in facilitating herbage production and 
capacity to set seed particularly under adverse seasonal 
conditions� The maximum rooting depth recorded for 
hardseeded legumes was found to be 40-100 per cent 
more than subterranean clover and annual medics  
(Table 2)�

Ultimately, it is the capacity of hardseeded legumes 
allows them to perform in commercial settings that is 
most critical in verifying their usefulness to farming 

systems� During 2020, the research team in collaboration 
with growers across central and southern NSW monitored 
herbage production and feed quality during the growing 
season in paddocks regenerating following the drought 
(Table 3)� The paddocks varied in terms of when they 
were established and their uses between sowing and 
evaluation� None had been renovated since initial 
establishment and all were moderately to strongly acidic� 

Recovery of all pastures post-drought demonstrates 
the ability of hardseeded legume species to maintain a 
sufficient seedbank, or build one during drought, with 
capacity to regenerate without the need for resowing 
following such conditions� The recovery of pastures sown 
at the commencement or in the drought (2017 and 2018) 
particularly demonstrates capacity for seed production 
under highly adverse conditions� 

A number of the sites had been used for seed production 
prior (Beckom, Parkes) or during (Uranquinty) drought, 
placing further pressure on seedbank stores, but these 
pastures also regenerated strongly� Paddocks used with 
varying cropping lengths, or that had been grazed and/
or fodder conserved since their establishment, all still 
regenerated strongly reaching herbage availability of 
1�5-4�7 tonnes per hectare by the end of winter, and 
4�9-8�6 tonnes of dry matter per hectare in spring� 

With the exception of bladder clover at Parkes, which was 
growing in soil below its tolerance threshold, all paddocks 
had sufficient quality feed to not limit production potential 
of most livestock classes at the end of winter� Peak 
herbage availability and consideration of herbage quality 
in spring provides options for direct utilisation by grazing 
or conservation of feed as silage or hay�

Conclusion
Hardseeded legumes established easily via summer 
sowing under a wide range of seasonal conditions over 
almost a decade� The capacity of hardseeded legumes 
to establish and produce robust seedbanks under highly 
adverse growing conditions is exceptional� The legumes 
can be incorporated into farming systems in a variety of 
ways contributing to crop and livestock production�  
They regenerate strongly following drought, contributing 
large volumes of high-quality feed that can be utilised 
directly via grazing, or contribute to building future 
drought reserves�
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Table 2� Herbage and seed production for hardseeded annual legumes, subterranean clover and annual medics during 
2012-2019� Legumes were summer sown (SS) or sown at conventional sowing time (NS)

All years 1

(2012-2019; 14 sites)

Drought year 2

(2019; 3 sites)

Wet year 2

(2016; 3 sites)

Average rainfall year 1

(2012, 2014, 2015, 
2017; 8 sites)

Rooting depth (m)

Herbage (t 
DM/ha)

Seed yield 
(kg/ha)

Herbage 
(t DM/ha)

Seed yield 
(kg/ha)

Herbage  
(t DM/ha)

Herbage (t DM/ha)

SS NS SS NS SS NS SS NS SS NS SS NS

Arrowleaf clover 7�8 3�6 520 305 6�1 1�9 398 390 10�1 9�8 6�3 1�5 1�3

Biserrula 4�2 1�9 347 148 4�1 1�9 208 110 2�4 1�9 4�3 1�5 1�8

Bladder clover 4�3 0�8 510 78 4�9 0�6 130 135 1�8 2�2 3�8 0�4 1�4

French serradella 4�2 2�1 216 110 4�6 1�9 140 142 4�3 5�1 4�0 1�6 1�7

Yellow serradella 4�1 1�8 159 60 3�8 2�1 151 220 7�4 4�1 2�8 0�4 1�8

Gland clover 4�5 2�8 475 220 4�2 2�2 105 98 5�8 6�5 5�1 1�9 1�4

Subterranean 
clover

0�6 43 0�5 19 2�1 0�3 0�9

Burr medic 0�8 52 0�6 30 2�0 0�2 0�9

1 Data averaged over all years and sites� 
2 Data averaged over all sites for the years shown�

Table 3� Herbage production and feed quality of hardseeded legumes in commercial paddocks at trial sites during the 
2020 growing season�

Location Soil 
pHCa

Species Year 
sown

Herbage yield 
(t DM/ha)

Digestibility 
(%)

Crude protein 
(%)

Herbage yield 
(t DM/ha)

Digestibility 
(%)

Crude protein 
(%)

At the end of winter At peak yield

Beckom 4�9 Biserrula1,2

Bladder/
gland mix2

2009

2014

4�5

3�2

73%

71% 

26%

28%

6�5

5�9

67% 

63% 

21%

17%

Tallimba 5�1 Biserrula3 2018 3�2 75% 32% 6�7 69% 24%

Condobolin 4�8 Biserrula + 
oats3

2017 4�2 73% 21% 8�8 64% 15%

Ungarie NS

4�8

4�9

Arrowleaf/
gland mix2

Biserrula2

Biserrula + 
barley2

2018

2016

2016

2�2

3�7

4�6

NS

74% 

75% 

NS

28%

22%

6�0

7�2

8�6

71% 

68% 

63% 

29%

23%

14%

Parkes 4�7

4�7

4�8

4�7

Arrowleaf1

French 
serradella1

Bladder 
clover1

Gland 
clover1

2016

2016

2016

2016

3�5

2�9

1�5

3�6

75% 

72% 

NS

74% 

33%

28%

NS

27%

7�2

4�9

3�9

5�4

64% 

63% 

68% 

65% 

15%

17%

22%

16%

Uranquinty 5�0 Arrowleaf 
clover1,2,3,4

2018 4�7 71% 28% 8�4 63% 14%

1Used for seed harvest, 2used in crop-pasture rotation, 3used for grazing, 4used for fodder conservation�

NM = not measured; NS = not sample
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Take home messages
• A good decision does not guarantee a good outcome 

because luck intervenes between the decision and 
the outcome�

• Improving the quality of decision making involves 
improving knowledge to reduce uncertainty� This 
typically delivers a better probability of successful 
outcomes�

• The decision to restock requires an assessment 
of what might occur in the future� Taking stock of 
existing farm feed inventory and understanding the 
extent to which there may be a feed surplus will help 
to identify the numbers required� 

• High cattle prices can make purchasing decisions 
difficult but they also drive higher income� 

It is difficult to be prescriptive when giving 
recommendations around the decision to restock after 
drought, as producers’ goals differ� A producer motivated 
primarily by aspirations of high profit will look to get 
to optimum stocking rates as quickly as possible to 
prevent the value of the loss of foregone production� 
This contrasts with a producer whose priority is pasture 
regeneration and improving groundcover, and a loss in 
production may be acceptable provided it comes with 
increased pasture cover� 

There are a number of cognitive biases that also influence 
the decision to restock� The ambiguity effect, anchoring 
bias and loss aversion are just some of the biases that 
can affect decisions around restocking� 

The ambiguity effect is the avoidance of options that 
appear to be ambiguous or are missing information� The 
dislike of uncertainty means that an option with a known 
outcome is chosen over an option with an uncertain 
outcome� It is possible producers prefer the position of 
being understocked with a known return than entering the 
market where prices are perceived to be high but there is 
ambiguity surrounding prices staying high into the future�  

Anchoring bias is the interpretation of new information 
from the reference point of our anchor or existing 
information rather than considering the information 
more objectively� Many beef producers who have not 
purchased cattle for several years, due primarily to 
drought, now consider that beef prices are too high on 
the basis that their anchor point for beef prices was pre-
drought prices� 

Loss aversion is the pleasure from gain and is 
considered half as powerful as the pain experienced 
from loss� The fear of the cattle market dropping after 
purchasing livestock delivers more pain than the pleasure 

experienced from the gains, should the prices be 
maintained� 

It is possible to improve decisions around restocking 
by increasing understanding and awareness of these 
biases and increasing knowledge about factors that can 
influence restocking decision outcomes�

Improving understanding of livestock feed demands and 
the impact they have on the feedbase can assist  
in identifying the extent to which there is a feed surplus 
or deficit� 

A simple feed inventory (Table 1) can assist in identifying 
optimum stocking rates and the extent to which stocking 
rate may be falling short of optimum� 

Assuming one Dry Sheep Equivalent (DSE) consumes 
about 0�8 kilograms of dry matter per day, means 292kg is 
consumed annually� This suggests the optimum stocking 
rate is 11�1 DSE per hectare where 6�5 tonnes of pasture 
are grown per hectare per year� A reduction in stocking 
rate would see 8�9 DSE/ha resulting in a surplus of 600 
kg DM/ha/yr, which reduces utilisation to 40 per cent if 
left unutilised�   

Table 1� A farm fodder inventory account can help match 
livestock demand with pasture supply�

Fodder inventory account In balance

Opening feed inventory (kg DM/ha) 2500 

Average annual pasture growth (kg DM/ha) 6500 

Utilisation
50 per 
cent

Feed available for consumption (kg DM/ha) 3250 

Feed consumed (kg DM/ha) 3250 

Feed likely to be lost to decay/urination/trampling 
(kg DM/ha) 3250 

Optimum stocking rate 11�1

Closing feed supply (kg DM/ha) 2500 

If a shortfall in livestock numbers is identified, producers 
should establish options for improving utilisation� These 
will typically come from breeding up or buying in stock� 
For some producers, breeding up is a desirable pathway 
as it does not require a large capital outlay for livestock 
purchases� But breeding up does reduce cash income as 
a result of sales withheld and any opportunity cost of not 
capturing the production while numbers increase� 

Buying in livestock to rebuild can be seen as risky as it 
typically requires bank financing given the cost, it delivers 
no guarantee of an increased trading margin, and it 
exposes the business to biosecurity risks� On the positive 
side, it provides a means of optimising feed utilisation 
thereby optimising production�

The view of current prices held by some producers is 
anchored to the prices for the financial year ending June 
2019� The Eastern Young Cattle indicator (EYCI) price for 
that year was about 500 cents/kg carcase weight� For 
the year ending 2021 it looks like the price will average 
about 825c/kg carcase weight� This represents a 65 per 
cent increase between periods� On the basis of relativity 
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alone, a Pregnancy Tested in Calf (PTIC) heifer priced at 
$1,400 in 2019 would be priced at $2,300 in 2021� This 
suggests that, while prices are high relative to 2019, they 
are currently aligned with the value generated by the 
progeny sold�   

A modelling exercise has been undertaken (Tables 2 
and 3) to demonstrate the differences in profit between a 
well-managed steady state beef system in 2019 and 2021 
based solely on changes in price� This shows that the 
changes in price of 45 per cent over the last two years 
will lead to a disproportionately larger change in profits 
(118 per cent) provided costs can be maintained at 
2019 levels�

Table 2� Price assumptions and financial outputs�

2019 2021 Change

Steer price ($/kg liveweight) $3�20 $4�50 41%

Steer weight (kg/hd liveweight) 440 440

Heifer price ($/kg liveweight) $2�90 $4�20 45%

Heifer weight (kg/hd liveweight) 400 400

Cow price ($/kg liveweight) $2�10 $3�00 43%

Cow weight (kg/hd liveweight) 500 500

Production (kg liveweight/DSE) 21 21 0%

Income ($/DSE) $56�73 $82�28 45%

Enterprise expenses ($/DSE) $10�00 $10�00

Overheads ($/DSE) $25�00 $25�00

Profit ($/DSE) $21�73 $47�28 118%

Table 3 demonstrates the value that can still be delivered 
despite high apparent prices�

Example trade on a PTIC beef breeding female  

(May 2021)�

Change in PTIC price 0%

Deaths 2%

Date in Date out

1 May 2021 1 May 2022

Price of PTIC Heifer/cow ($/head) $2300 $2300

Weight (kg liveweight/hd) 442 500

Calving date 15 August 2021

Price ($/kg liveweight) $5�20 $4�60

Days to value 365

Calf age at sale (days) 259

Weight of calf (kg liveweight/hd) 299

Value of calf ($/kg liveweight) $5�80 $5�80

Closing weaner value ($/head)   $1,734

Total cow/calf sale value ($/head) $4034

Enterprise cost ($/head) $171

Trading margin ($/head)   $1563

The table shows a margin of $1563/hd assuming 
the prices at the point of selling are maintained� This 
represents a gross margin return of $54/DSE or a 63 per 
cent return on total capital invested� Table 3 shows there 
is still a margin to be made from PTIC females currently, 

even if prices at the point of sale (365 days later) were to 
fall by 20 per cent�

Conclusion
The decision to restock is not as simple as it may seem 
as it requires an assessment of what might occur in the 
future� Taking stock of existing farm feed inventory and 
understanding the extent to which there may be a feed 
surplus will help to identify the numbers required� 

High cattle prices can make purchasing decisions difficult 
but remember they also drive higher income� Profits will 
increase by a greater proportion than the increase in 
price if cost structures are maintained� 
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